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Overcrowding causes
Weller to go co-ed
by Tom Keefe

For the fourth straight year, over
crowded is the word for Eastern' s
residence halls, .Housing Director

Louis Hencken said this week.
And because the female to male
ratio in the residence halls increased
this year. Hencken converted the east
wing of normally all-male Weller Hall
to female housing, he said.

to get into the textbook library Tuesday morning. Percy was on campus

on Sharp, Republican candidate for Secretary of State.

The wing will house 80 women, he
said.

had to be relocated from the east wing
and all but one student were relocated
in the Triad.

Hencken said that about l, I 00 were
on a waiting list for the residence halls
with about 400 of those students

will have top prio.rity for openings in
regular residence hall rooms Hencken
said.

housing in the Charfos ton
Hencken said.

e Percy, wife of Sen. Charles Percy, shakes hands with students

liecause of the increased number of
female applications, the east wing of
Weller Hall was converted to female
housing.

Normal capacity for the halls is
. 4,257, but because of the large number
of students who applied for housing,
about 4,425 students will b.e housed in
the residence halls. he said.

eventually being housed in the halls.
Of the remaining 700 students who
could not be housed in the residence
halls, over 99 percent have found

·

Hencken said 100 more females
applied for housing than last year,
while the number of male applications
remained stable.

area,

Floor lounges are b�ing used to
house students again this year and
most of the work such as the instal
lation of telephones and mirrors has
already been completed, he said.

He said only about 20 male students

Students living in the flQOr lol\nges

Hencken said that 1,531 women
appli ed for rcstdcncc hall r ooms this
year.compared to t.flc 1,426 w om en
who applied la st fall.
In conlrasl, only 948 men applied
for the residence halls this fall, w hich is
just three more than applied last year.
The number of applications by
fema les has almost doubled since 1975
when 873 women applied for the
res idence halls, Hcnckc11 said.

ith: Ott�campus housing situation bright
differs from previous years when only

the very early apartment hunters were

Smith, assistance housing
, said that unlike previous
the private rental scene in the
on area continues to reflect
s openings--despite the late
Classes beginning Wednesday,
said she had several late-comers
off-campus housing Tuesday
we didn't have much of any
placing them."
. the off-campus housing
looks like it's in ·real good
," she added.
ith noted that t h e sit uation

able to bag a home.
"The picture this year, though, is
because of university. projections of a
much better and I think it's because of
the increase in the number of apart- . stablized enrollment.
"Because of these forecasts, the
ment units available in Charleston,
expansion has been stopped," Young
and not because of a drop in enroll
added.
ment," she added.
Young's 120 total apartment units,
One major Charleston landlord said
incidentally, are full, but he like others
Tuesday that an estimated 200 apart
contacted, . indicated there ai:c still
ment units have been added to the
openings throughout the city.
local market just in the;: last year.
"Right now it's kind of tight,"
John Young, of Youngstown Apart Young said. However, he said, some
ments, said, however, that the apart openings may crop up in his units
ment
construction
boom
has within the next few months.
apparently peaked out.
One major reason, Smith said, for
"Right now I would say we are at a the occupancy ra,te to be so solid was a
status quo point with any further meeting of students last June who
·

·

ws makes the rounds
doubling drop-off points
g with Wednesday's issue, . Economics area of the Applied Arts
Eastern News is more than and Education Building and in the
ling its circulation drop-off University Union.
Distribution will be made according
ou can pick up your copy at Old
, Coleman Hall, the ·Life Science
lding, the Physical Science
g, Blair Hall, the Doudna Fine
Center and the Buzzard Educa
Building.
·

to the approximate number of students
who begin their day. in each of the

classroom buildings, Eastern
Adviser David Reed said.

News

The bulk of the remaining papers

will be in the Union, Reed added.

·The News has previously distnl>uted

pers can also be found in the papers only at the Union, Coleman
Building, McAfee. G�mo.asiurn; Han; Old Main and ,tJte Student

Student Services Building, the
strial Arts area and the Home

construction," Young said.
Young said that the reason further
construction has apparently been
thwarted by local developers is

Services Building,
office is located.

where the News

wished to live ·off-campus in the fall.
She reported that about 200 stu
dents attended the June 17 meeting,

which was held jointly with numerous
landlords.
"They all got their housing at that
time, so that really took the strain off

our office that we usually get each year
at about this time," she said.
She explained that this was the first

year for such advance plaeeinent, and
''it really seemed to work out fine, so I

think we'll probably continue to do it
this way."
Because of the on�campus housing

pinch this year, Mrs. Smith estimated
that there are currently about 800
freshmen normally required to live on

campus who are living off-campus.
She said, however, that due to the
increase in apartment units in the city,
the off-campus freshmen have not
·created any serious problems in place
ment.
Smith's office is calling a 3:45 p.m.
meeting Wednesday for the off
campus freshmen.
The meeting, which will be hetd in
the Tuscola-Arcola Room in the Union
addition, is designed as an off-campus

orientation for the first year and
transfer students.
"We'IJ be dealing with such things
as home sickness and so forth, but

mainly this meeting is just to allow the
freshmen to meet other people they
might not meet living off-campus,"
Smith said.
Smith added that if there are late
arrival students seeking off-campus
facilities, they should report to her
office.
"We should be able to fix them up.�·
she said.

Mo�tly cloudy
Wednesday will be considerably cloudy� ·with a
high near ,�(>, It will be partly cl�y Wed ne sd a y
night with a low near 60.
.

vtdatte�st
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.
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SPRINGFIELD, Ill. (AP)

Ford owners
WASHINGTON (AP)-A federal
safety agency warned nine million Ford
owners Tuesday that their vehicles
might have a lethal transmission defect
and said it will decide soon whether to·
order a recall, which would be the
largest ever.
The National H ighway Traffic
Safety Administration said it is in
vestigating consumer allegation s that
777 acc i d!!nts, 23 deaths and 259 in
j uries have resulted from automatic
transmissions slipping from park into
reverse, starting vehicles rolling
backw;ud.

to walk to Mass
- Pope John

Paul I, intent on showing he will lead
the world's

Roman

Catholics

as

. ' .. (5 ••

a

pastor and not a monarch, will walk to

•

•

•

') ' • ' I ! · ') ·nte'' t tl ' "'f•'t·

maintain

Prose

Thompson's

controversial taxlid proposition.
One, Winnebago County State's
Attorney Daniel Doyle, said his top
criminal investigator is scheduled to
attend Wednesday's state Board of
Elections public hearing in the Capitol

the

state

we determine that there is sufficient
evidence of criminal activity, it is our
statutory duty to investigate."

inal investigations into allegations of
forgery, fraud and perjury connected
with Gov. James R.

contact with

elections board," Doyle said. "We're
closely following the allegations, and if

cutors in three counties said Tuesday
they are considering launching crim

.
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taining 607,000 signatures with the
board to get his proposition on the
ballot in November. It would ask
voters if they favor a ceiling on state

and local taxes and spending.
.
Rep. David L. Robinson, D-Spring·

Dennis Ryan, Lake County state's. field, and the 60,000-member Illinois
said he would send an Education Association officially have

attorney,

. assistant to the hearing. He said he challenged 26,000 of the signatures.
has asked a state lawmaker to send his Among other things, Robinson and the
office copies of allegedly forged or ·IEA charge that the governor's re
faked petitions to begin investigating el ection
campaign
organization
the charges.

building. into the charges.
"Our purpose at this point is to

Thompson has filed petitions con-

included signatures of dead persons
and non-registered voters.
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.

Pope planni_ng
(AP)

·

Prosecutors eye Thompson petitions

Agency warns

VATICAN CITY

.. ' . ''C .

-�.

the touch-simplified Mass that will
consecrate his pontif'kate next Sunday
a nd

may

forgo

the

traditional

crowning.
The Vatican said the pope's first
public Mass �ill not be termed the
·�coronation. Mass,•• as it has been in
the past, and he will not be carried in
on a portable throne on the shoulders
of up to 12 men.·

Chamber backs
wage hike delay
WASHINGTON (AP)�ihe U.S.
Chamber of Commerce i s hailing a
Senate bill aimed at slowing inllation

by postponing the scheduled Jan. I
i ncre ase in the minimum wage.
The c ham be r said Tuesday that the
bi ll sponsored by Sens. John Tower, R
T cx .• a n d Robert Morgan, 0-N.C., "is
-a do ub le dose of good medidne for the
cc
. onomy.
La.�1
year,
Congress
enacted
legislation aim e d al increa-;ing the
minimum ,.,.·age from $2.35 an hou r
10 $3.35 an hour by
1981. T he
ininimum wage now is $2.65, and is.
s�hcdulcd 10 rise to $:?_.90 in Janua ry .
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"Welcomes you back to· E.l.U. I"

�
�

See us fir st for your fall fashion needs
also
Summer items at gr eat r eductions

2
S

BOBBIE BROOKS CO-ORDINATE GROUP
•Slax $20.00 for $14.99
•Blouse $12.00for $6.99

2
5

Society to test
tumor reducing
cell substance
NEW YORK (AP) - The American
Cancer Society announced Tuesday
plans for a clinical test of a substance
made from human blood cells to
.determine its value in treating ad·
vanced cancer.
The substance, leukocyte interferon.
has reduced the size of tumors in
animal experiments and in a few
sc attered applications with human
cancer patients, the society said.
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ike forces city schoo s to remain ctosed
no agreement was reached.

offer Sunday night.

five-day-old

In the wake of the
strike. Superintendent Bill Hill cancel
led classes Monday. Tuesday and
Wednesday.
Student teac hers from Eastern will
not be a f fected by the pending s tr �k e.
A school di s t Fi ct official said Tuesday
they will not be called i n unti l t he stri ke
i s s e u l ed .

Eastern classroo ms opening
y, Chatleston public schools

be in session Wednesday.
ton 'tlem entary and high
were to have opened · l ast
but di stri ct teache rs voted
lmingly Frida y t o rej ect the
•s contract of fer and to strik e.
·

Charleston

Educ at i on

Negotiations between· the CEA and
district resumed Tuesday evening, but

. voted
over
ly to rej ect a s econd cont rac t

tion

agai n

tern· enrollment stable.·
ile other schools drop
-

to other states. Williams said.
"We're a great place to be in terms
of population, but we've got to stop

ah the long-predicted enrolldeclines have begun for most
Diversities, Eastern this fall
maintain the same enroll
Jevel as last year.

leaking students," he added.
Williams said college enrollments

Specifically, the CEA is seeking an
i ncreas e in. the amount of district
money belng paid into the teacher
retirement fund.

Last week 's strike vote was the
·
without a signed contract stalled. second such action taken b y the local
teacher's union in the last four years.
Tu esday.
An auorney for the CEA. Ralph H.
However, the 1974 s al ar y related
Ldewensteine of the Illinois Education
strike was settled in one day.
As�ociation,

filed a (lCtition rnquesting

the 9isqualification of Circuit Court
Judge W i lli a m Sunderman from the
case.

Since
Sunderman
is . from
Charleston, the petition, which was
granted oy S underma n over the ob
jections.of the 'school district at to rnc� .
c h ar ged that CEA "will not receive a
fair and impartial hearing... if s aid c:\,c
is heard by the Honorable William J.
Sunderman."

An abbreviated class session was
held Friday for t he . discrict's 3,000
students with a bout 30 non- tenu red

teachers, administrators, school board
members, parents and janitors
supcr\'ising the students.

Later that day, CEA members began
ricketing the Charleston High School,
where they. have rerilaincd throughout
the strike.
In the wake <.lfTucsday nig,ht's t al ks ,

Sunderman must turn to the chi ef
circuit court judge to reassign the case Assistant Supcrintendent Terry Weir
to another judge, and a courthouse advised (larcnts to listen to the radio to
source said ic was unlikely that the. dete rm ine whet her or not classroom
hearing on the injunction would doors will swing l)(lCll Wednes day.

probably will not grow until after 1996,
since all persons born this year and res u me u ntil Th urs day .
before will be college age or older.
The main conflict in the contract
The national enrollment peaked in talks centers around fringe benefits
1975, Williams said, and is also being sought by the CEA negotiat ing
expected to decrease steadily.
team .

Williams, vice president for
affairs, said Friday he estiBastem' s emollm�nt this fall to
to 9,370, "nearly 100 percent
year's 9,384."
said he based his projec
trends from the last two years,
show more and more students
tering after the regular pre
tion period.
1976, 28 percent of the total .

"If the talks run into the wee hours
of the mo rning, il will rrobably be very

early tomorrow (Wednesday) before
we have an announcement on whether
or noi classes will be held," Weir s ai d.

AURIC ES

tpopulation registered after the.
eeriod, while in 1977, 30
nt le gistered later, Williams
·

An effort by t he district to �et a
t.emporary restraining or:der in Col e s
Countv Circuit Court which would
force ·the teache r s back to work

CROSS COUNTY MALL

ms said that until he examined

976 and 1977 figures he had been
raged" by initial enrollment
·

·

nts which estimated Eastern's

iat

7,412.
'U have a very· stable enroll-

SPECIAL!

'' Williams said. "At this point
a ballgame at 7-7 with five
to 8()·-there's no telling if
:JIP or down."
also said that if Eastern
inemollment this year, "We
be the only school in the

Long and Beautiful

SWEATER COATS

29.90"

Looking great under or
over anything this fall and
winter. All made of warm,
easy wearing, easy caring
100°/o acrylic. Sizes S- M - l.
From a collection knee deep in
new fashion details. Colors of styles
shown are off white and brown/blue
strij)e.

attributed Westem's con

s to its slightly small
on recruitment and its
location.
one of the main artery·
country six miles from us.
two or three of the most
(Chicago, St. Louis and
).''he said.
termed enrollment predic
in numbers" and said
enrollment outlook was
of the nation.
.
point in enrollment for

in 1977, when 928,000
members of the largest
high school class in his... ege.
Ctil
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d to total 900,'000,
from then ·(jn.
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Dlinois has one of the
age populations of any
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Fashion

.,'exports more students"

6734?9

doesn't

cost a fortune at MAU RICES! ..
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Opinion

Eastern News
Opini�n/Commentary
The opinions expressed on the Eastern News editorial pages do
not necessarily reflect the views of Eastern's administrative or
academic departments. Through its editorial pages, the News will
endeavor to provide a forum for campus discussion and comment.

.
(Today's letters were submitted before the
close of summer term.)

see to it that their customs be honored an

understood.

Friend, adieu

They want you to know how thankful the

are.

The Memorial Service for him proved to

Editor:

Issues waiting
With the beginning of a new school year comes the
time to renew old friendships to become reacquainted
with studying and to get involved in a new and different
set of activities and issues.
The ·Eastern News hopes those who are returning
and those who are here for the first time have a
satisfying and challenging year in school. Although
Eastern i� a relatively small school, it can provide
outlets for almost any level of student achievement and
a�tion.
We are committed to the :deal that students have a
right and obligation to become involved in almost every
aspect of university life, whether it be academics,
administration or activities.
That can only take place, though, with alert, well
informed students, ones who are aware of how im- ·
portant student activities, and administrative and
academic decisions can be to their Iiv.es.
The Eastern News is here in part to provid� stuoents
with the news, information and background necessary
to help them decide how they want to direct their
energies toward these matters.
The News sees several substantive issues now which
students· should be aware of. We plan to study and
present them in a detailed, objective manner, so that
students can better assume their roles in the university.
In general, we see a need for further study and
evaluation of the administrative changes and expansion
begun a year ago by President Daniel E. Marvin, of the
increasing calls for fee and tuition hikes and of the
budget and organization of the University Union.
Other issues include the problems of declining
summer enrollments, the changing morale and role of
faculty in the wake of budget cuts and administrative
expansion and the ccnflict between a desire for honors
programs and the need for remedial education.
I

In terms of student lite, the clubs and organizations at
Eastern also play an important part in rounding out
education and providing entertainment. Each activity
needs new leadership and fresh ideas to keep them
interesting and attractive. .
We urge students to take an active interest in all of
these matters through reading their newspaper, par
ticipating in clubs and committees and getting to know
student representatives, faculty and administrators.
The role of the student has grown here in the past five
years, but there is still room for change and develop
ment.
We will be here to encourage that growth ·by in
forming you in our news pages and by serving as a
. forum for your ideas, suggestions or comments on our
editorial page.
·

·

Cyclists beware
$tude.nt bicy9list� had a grim remjnd�r this summer of
th�· ab�lute need for basic saf tt�Y p�ecautiof)s ahd
e5(t<aauention while bicycling on Ch'ar(�sfon street�.
To p��v�nt this kind of tragedy, we urge all students
who. use bikes to be careful and to review bicycle motor
rules. We also remind student and faculty motorists to
be especially observant while driving on streets with
bicycle lanes.
·

concern for the wishes of the family to hel

us that Ibrahim was an unusual person who

To Ibrahim Bangura:

In the early hours of July 16, you took your

last breath.

We were yet calling you up for the usual

Sunday morning service, not knowing that
you were already p articipating in the

greatest and most wonderful worship that
could ever be.

Ibrahim, you came into this country a few

was enjoying his life here, taking advantag

of all opportunities to broaden his thinkin

and outlook on life, whle doing very well in
his field of study.
We shall miss him greatly.

A1aia, the foreign students and I tha

you for your part in this cause.

Eulalee L. Anderso

months ago in quest of academic excellence,

International Students Advi

but you also found spiritual excellence when
you committed your life to the Savior-Jesus

Christ.
It was a wonderful experience with which
you were excited even till your last days.

Your death oectned under· a legal system

which enables an individual to be killed with
inpunity for ''riding north bound on a south

bound bicycle lane,'' so we have been told
that your killer "has done nothing wrong!"

Theirs is the problen_l but yours the victory,

for in death indeed is your victory.

Ibrahim, we love you but God loves you

more.

We shall continue our struggles as long as

we are spared our lives in this world of

oppression an
. d sorrow, till we meet you
again to part no more in that true land of

Freedom and Justice. Adieu.

Alaba Obiri

Goal reached

Incensed
Editor:

We, the undersigned, wish to prot
vehemently· the lack of a published review

"Yo�'re a Good Man, Charle Brown" in o

own student newspaper.

There was published in the Aug. 2 editi
answer · to a crossword puzzle an
·

the

pictures of the county fair.
We .have heard the summer editor lam
excuse his editing of our review because h
lacked space. However, one entire page w

devoted to sportS.
Now, we are not begruding the athl
department space in the student newspa

any more than we would begrudge sp
given to any other academic department,
However,. we, too, are members of

major degree department.
involved in an area that

We,

too,

Editor:

is
without spectator involvement.

have reached our goal of financial help for

is devoted to practical experience in o

This letter comes to inform you that we

incomp

The entire theatre program in the summ

producing art.
the return of Ibrahim Bangura's remains to
We have been working diligently si
be buried in his home area of Kambia
. June 14 to produce two shows, working fr
District in Sierra Leone.
10 a.m. until 10 p.m. at least five days
It was not necessary for us to raise the
week.
originally-stated cost of over $3,000 because
the embassy in Washington assumed the
transportation itself to the capital

of

Freetown.

About half that much was collected and

will be hand-delivered to the family

on

This is hard work, physically, menta

emotionally.

We feel that we warrant at least a prin

review in the student newspaper.

We think that it is marvelous that t

<i.oy he was tragically killed) by Mr. Chris

greeks and blacks have their little s
functions published.

who will accompany the body.

department is

Sunday, July 30 (exactly two weeks from the
Jasabe, First Secretary to the S.L. Embassy,
This has been a sad and traumatic event,
.
but it certainly has proven to the four

organizations of· the foreign students who

united in their appeal for this help that

Americans do care, are not insensitive, and
are concerned about them and their famil
ies . feelings even th:iugh they may not know
them.

They are most grateful.

It is absolutely impossible for me to
adequately express our heartfelt gratitude

We think it marvelous that the athl
able

to

prognosticate

future seasons.
However, when it comes to effort expe
ed for a final product, the fine arts dem
greater knowledge and mental and physi

·

discipline than any other area.
We feel incensed at the

appara
prevailing opinion of your summer edi
that we do not warrant a published review
our efforts:
Company'
(This letter was signed by 15 perso

for the support and calls and offers of help

and financial aid given so promptly and

generously.

.
Mr. Jasabe. the embassy representative

sent here for two days to make the final
arrangements for the long

'last trip'

of

Ibrahim. was very impressed with the warm

All letters to the editor must carry the

reception and cooperation the Charleston

name, address and telephone numb�
of their authors for identificatiort

asked that I add his sincere appr�ciation to

thi$ infor �ation will.not be publishe

Mattoon area community accorded him and

this letter.
Having been in direct comm'1itication. with

a member of the family. he also aske<l to
make known how overcome they were with
knowing how many friends Ibrahim had
made in his short seven months here and
how the Americans reacted in love a:nd

purposes. Letters which do not carrv

l

Names �llJ Q� withheld upon writt ePJ
r��s( Letters .should be typed and
should not exceed 250 words in
length. Letters will be edited only fOl'1
libelous
material
or
space
con,
sideration.

or folks

best word to describe
this year as a close

ule shows there is
about everybody.
the University Board

f Club, Parent's Week-

15 with Parker Drew

•

one-man shows that
Rich Little, a master
will present selections
e of more than 160
·

on way

ent shows at 7 and

16 in Lantz gymnas

ate selling fast for the

5

SORORITY Fall Rush Schedule�

shows and the better tickets are still
available for the second performance,
Anita Craig, University Board adviser,
said recently.
For those who are more interested in

Aug.30 Rush Registration
in Union Wall<way
9am-4pm

intercollegiate _athletic s , Parent's.
Weekend offers a variety of sporting
events.

Aug.31 Rush Registration
Sep.1,5, � 6 in Union Lobby

Eastern's soccer team will be at
home against the University of Mis
spuri-St. Louis Sept. 16 with- game
time slated for 11 a.m. on the soccer
field adjoining O'Brien Field.

9am -4pm

Also at 11 a . m. Sept. 16, the cross
country team takes on St. Louis
University and Southeast Missouri in a
triangular meet.
The women's tennis team is also at
home that day.

Sep. 6 � 1.

Open House
7pm-9:30 pm

Rushees meet in
G_rand Ballroom at 6:30

Capping off the sporting events for
the day will be the annual Parent's
Weekend home football game.

.

•••t•.r••···

Wednesday,·August.30� 197.8

Sep. 9

Persons interested in obtaining tic
kets for any of the Parent's Weekend
activities may pick up order forms at

First Party

9:30 am

the Union Ticket office or the Student

Activities office in the Un ion.

Sep . 11

LCOME STUDENTS

Second

-

1 2:40 pm

Party

7pm-9:30pm.

Stop in and browse around

Sep.13

See our downstairs

Final Party
7pm-8:40 pm

ENIMROOM

For further Information contact
Student Activities Office at 581 ·3967 or

aclreds of pairs of jeans
all 1tyles. Try 'em on!

Nancy Clay at 345-7019
------�----------------------------�

Wrangler

The Men of

Sedgefield

Delta Sigma Phi

•Farah

and the Women of

Kappa Delta

15°0 to 20°0
BELTS

invite you to a

New styles·
All prices

Rush Party

SWEATERS

Thursday A�g. 31

and sweater shirts

at8:00 p.m.

SUITS

See the new cords, denims
plus the stripes & plaids

,

. Sh aJ,:�er_$·
.

.·

I•

. .

...

Downtown

.

.

-·

�

. .

For Rides&. Info· call

1.Af.
J
.,
I
I
I
I

I

•

"' • ...

·.1�··
. -

I

345-652'5'

L-�� ----------------�--------�---- -1

'
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.

Wallfteaday, �·3&,·t&-18·

·

-

·

Advertisem

·

Saturday,
September· ·23,

Special _Guest:

TBA

8 PM

.

THE LANTZ BUILDING

(Eastern Illinois University, Charleston)
Reserved Tic kets: $7.00/$6.50 available at
The Union Box ·Office Only
.
General Admission tickets: $6. 00 o vo il oble at
The Union 13ox Office, Dole's in· Charleston,
-

.

·

.

.

.

Mr. Music in Mattoon, The Record Service in .
·Champaign, Village R�cord Land in Effingham,

First day of ticket sale� wfll be announced.
. "
..
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ancfal problems
e Catatonic State

• I

7

"

FREE

Quart of Coke

FOREVER

..Z

"I would like to sell the strip to a
syndi
cate." Myers said. "But it's hard
Pro, Joel, Harnburger and
dbag have bid their farewell - to sell it somewhere else if I try to keep
the theme within the bounds of
Eastern."
1ollowers of Catatonic State,
Myers had been selling the strip to
strip carried by ·the Eastern
the past four years, will be his alma mater for SIS a week. The
to knoW that by the
choice the strip has been

State's author V. Gene
n drawing cartoons in 1970
s when he was a student at
He continued drawing one
·

ns until he graduated in
later he began drawing
again, using the same

and building his themes
•on Eastem's campus.
c:artoon kept its one panel
until 1976 when it developed
strip titled Catatonic State. Its

became well known to avid
and through the years miny of
ns have been clipped and
as constant reminders that

with every large pizza
delivered or picked-up

Got the· Munchies?

price was another factor in the decision
to stop the cartoon, he said.

WE DELIVER

"I tried to keep it up--doing the strip
for Eastern and still trying to do the
rest of my freelance work for maga
zines--but ifs just too much work for
very little money," he said. "It takes a
lot of hours to put out five strips a
week:"

call

rejectfon notice.
"It always hurts to be rejected but
I'm used to it," Myers said.
He plans to do some more work on
the str ip, however, and submit it to
.another syndicate.
"I have about 10 more that I can go

715 Monroe• East of the Will Rogers

it to get Catatonic State

C.'�se to Campus

Back To School Specials

PABST

Qene Myers' decision to stop

Catatonic State for the East
has left the paper with no

12

page cartoon.
to replace Catatonic State are
plete at this time, Lori Miller,
in chief of the Eastern News,

raged to contact Miller at the
News office in the Student Ser

luilding.
d a lack of budding cartoonists
the Eastern News without any
· I page cartoon, the Ne�s may

its for parking in campus lots
still available but going fast,

Bosler of the Security office

Monday.
er said the permit qecals can be
ased at the University Police

e across from the University
cost of a parking permit is S15

year for parking lots designated
a gold, red or orange lettered
SlO per year for Red Lot Z, S2 per
for blue or yellow lots.

,

Permits can be purchased for a
ster at half the yearly price,
ler said.
ere are

5th

5th

Stroh's 16 oz.

Returnables

6. 95

SEM KOV VODKA
Qt
3.98
We Offer:

�; �:�� :

�

PJculty and staff permits were
cedon saleAug. l, he said. Student

rmits went on sale Aug. 28.

•
•
•

Yago

Sangria
Wine

1. 9 8

3 . 99 .

GALLO MAGNUM

plus 1 .00 dep.

case

1'2 pak cans

Catto's
Scotch

3. 89

2,418 parking spaces

able each year, Bosler said. "But
t's not very many for 10,000
t
of housand
�ouple
61
e s.

3.33

..

JIM BEAM
5th
4.69

2.86

HIRAM WALKER
PEPPERMINT

SCHNAPPS

Lowest Prices·
Free Tapper Maintenance
Leading Brands

345-9722

OLD MIL

Ice·
.48

pak cans

Gordon's Gin

ltJlldicated cartoon, Miller said.

rking.permits
ill being sold

Read Doonesbury in the daily Eastern News

Gateway Liquors

he has been forced into with

ever, students who would like
their hands at cartoon drawing

345-9393

•

The,ADD•OC 1,5
PIZZA Habit

Myers tried recently to sell the strip
to King Syndicates but received a

to," he said. "Hopefully someone will
pick it up. Everybod y's taste is
can be found in almost every. different.''
situation.
said that although he enjoys
the strip for the Eastern

wslooking
cartoonist

345-9141

·3. 79

FREE ICE WITH

KEG PURCHAS

_

.· ��___.
.. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __--.l!L...."""
""'"r
-::- u
...., .- _ ___---::�
_a_ ....".""
1------G�a-t_e_w
o P.arity C.anfier
y L i q u o rs
.....

345-9722

We honor SBPC

•
,

I

,ii&iiiJ ·��

345 9722
·

8
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Eastern's Student Services Building

was chosen this summer as the riew
home for the Academic Assistance
Center.

L
1

osE

THIS ROOMY 3DRAWER DRESSER
COME JUMP ON
THISGREATBUY!
DOVETAIL DRAWERS ·NYLON
GLIDES- HIGH
TEST PARTICLE
BOARD· PAINT
STAIN OR DECORATE.
A $40.00 VALUE

Glenn Williams, vice pr
. esident for
stu dent affairs, said earlier this
summer the center was located in the

Student Services Building because the
building offers "more space and a
better environment."
The entire assistance center has

moved into the building except part of
the center's testing services, Williams
said.
Because of secretarial problems,
testing will not be moved " until a year

I

1
v
NED ALL
WOOD STOOL TIPS THE
TAPE AT 30" AND
24" GREAT FOR •
BARS, PLANTS OR
STEREO SPEAKERS.
·ASSEMBLE YOURSELF
AND SAVE BUCKS!
READY TO FINISH.
K.D. 24" _ 4.oo
.K.D. 30" -4'"

A GAEAT BAR STOOL
WITH A BACK.
THIS HARDWOOD
STOOL COMES
FULLY ASSEMBLED
-FOR LESS THAN OUR
COMPETITION SELLS
A CHEAP BACKLESS
PINE STOOL. JUST

�

s me counseling and testing services
and remedial and tutorial services.

To make room for the center, the
Student Personnel Services and the
International Student Services offices
were moved to the second floor of Old
Main.

6

Textbook library
extends hours

5
9
9

lg.gs
24

THIS BEAUTIFUL TABLE FOLOS
TO JUST 9 TINY INCHES.
OPEN IT'S 30" x 63" LONG.
CHOOSE WALNUT OR BUTCHER
r.l
.n'l'l'l'rll":ft'�
..
BLOCK FORMICA TOP WITH
HARDWOOD BASE, READY
TO FINISH. A$140.00

WACNUT FINISHED STRONG
YUGOSLAVIAN CHAIR
(HALF PRICE BARGAIN)

���?"'ii 9. 95
A HALF PRICE

a . m . to 7 p.m. We dnesday and
Thursday. Christa Davis, spokesper·
son for the library, said Tuesday .
The libra ry Friday will re· s u me
regular hours of 8 �.m . to 4:30 p.m .

...
10"

A VERY CONTEMPORARY
FLOOR LAMP THAT
IS CHEAP AND
CHEERY! STYLISH
WHITE PLEATED SHADE .
ON A CHROME STEM.
TAKES A 3·WAY 50100-150 WATT BULB.

VALUE.

To help alleviate the long lines that
have formed as Ea stern students
obtain their textbooks. the Textbook
Ubrary has extended its hours for this
week .
Hours for the library will be from 8

"

30"

IN SETS OF 4 ONLY

GREAT DESK LAMP!

IT GOES UP, IT GOES
DOWN, IT GOES
JN, IT GOES OUT!
CHROME STEM JN
CHOICE OF BROWN,
YELLOW, WHITE, OR
BLACK.

14 BUCKS

from now," he said."

The Academic Assistance Center
will consist of the Advisement Center,

ENOS SEPT • 9

"'J�

BRIGHTEN THAT
DARK CORNER AND
HELP YOUR PLANTS
GROW WITH THIS
64" HIGH MINI-ARC
LAMP THAT OUR
COMPETITORS SELL
FOR AS MUCH ASS69.
CHROME POLISHED
STEEL WITH WEIGHT-

E0:-121.95

READERS
DELIGHT

THIS STYLISH
FLOOR LAMP
GOES UP, Do"WN
IN AND OUT.
CHROME STEEL
IN WHITE,
BLACK OR
BROWN

li�lltst.
Cciruerct!.
4ctif)11f

SWING CHOIR

·C\A)e'1te
CWal t u1g

CZJo,� cy0U
9n C(J1tont

Ri<·harrl Anrlt-rson Dirt-<•tor

()PEN A UDJTJ<JNS

(for 24 singers)

(0� ffie

and two pianists

CameJra!

Thursday Aug. 31 I 0-5 pm Tuesday Sept. 5, l 0-5 pm
•

Friday Sept. I. 10-5 pm

Wed1wsday Sept. 6, 10-5 pm

- Popular and Rt-li�ious Musi(•
(""Pippin'� nnrl ""Gorlspt-lr�)
-Perfornuuu·t- with MISS AMERICA

t
•
t
t

Sept. 24 in Charlt-ston

For Appointment, (•all tht- UCM (:entt-r 3-1-8-8191
(2202 S. Fourth St. Diagonally across from Lawson Hall)
f�,

' �sc•c•U9C
..
U •S•U•S•U•S�U�SNUNSNS�S�•�&�S�S�S�S
....................�a�SN
�
U
-...........
...
...

Senior
Yearbook
�Portraits
uUake youll appou1tment tlOW
8:ga��:20 ClitllOtl �obby

lsement
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WALG R EENS � ��

E I U STUDENT·S
CROSS COU N TY MA LL
L
MATTOON , I L .
WE 'RE H E R E FOR YO U R
C
PABST
59 . o
CON VEN I E NC E
1 2 - 1 2 oz. ca n s
R EG . 3 9 9
M
Semkov Vodk a : E
Jim Beam
V i s i t Ou r Two Stores
Q u a rt $ 3 . 39
Q u a rt $ 4 . 88
Mo n . -Sat .
1 o _ 5 Sun .

'

.

-

-

$2.

.

.

•

REG . 569

R EG . 3 9 9

.

"WH ERE I N T.H E
H ELL IS
CHAR L ESTO N "
T- SH I RTS

•

A
c
K

50 5 W. L I N C O L N

1 8th Street

960

llOUltrt
DAILY 9 - te 9 ....

....)' , _ .. . ,...

R&. B PANT R Y
Has Cha nged Locat i o n
.

'

·

We are n ow at

2 90 Lincoln

· (One B l ocl< West Of Old Mai n)
Li nes :
S t u ffed S h i rt
.

St u ffed J ea n s
D i sc o J ea n s
H . l . S . fo r H e r

·

San Fra n c i sc o Sh i rt W o rk s
I t a l i a n Mo b Sweaters
Li t t l e L i sa Sweat ers

COME I N AND V I S I T OUR NEW STORE ! .

1 0 °/o Discount t o A LL S t u d e n t s
w i t h a va l i d l . D .
Men &. Wo m e n ' s su m mer sh i rts
Buy o n e at Reg u l a r sa l e p r i ce a n d
get a se c o n d at 1/2 p r i ce

, HOUR S

.

1 0-6 M o n day· Th ru Sa t u rday
1 - 5 S u n d ay

R � B PANTRY (New LOcation)
2 90 Linco ln High way
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U B activities
g_i ve variety

WELCOME BACI< ! !

by Karen Kunz

. Regardless of your tastes in enter
tainment, the University Board has
something to take away those ·"time to

open the books agair " blues.
From a juggler to a lecture by·
supernatural investigatm: s, from a
steel orchestra to country rock's The
Outlaws, a variety of entertainment is

j

scheduled this semester.
Sept. 7, Michael Marlin takes to the
library quad from 2 to S p.m. to display
,..
his juggling skills.

fROM .T HE MEN OF DELT A CHI
WEDNESDAY , AUGUST 3 0
. PARTY W I TH

T H E WOMEN OF DELTA ZETA
8 4 8 6 t h St .

The following day the sounds of a
steel orchestra from Trinidad will fill
the library quad.
Playing instruments marle fro� SS

gallon steel drums, the Silver Star Steel
Ban<l ' will bt: in the quad �rt:a front 2 to
5 g.m.·
Two lectures have been scheduled

D I SCO

for fall semester.

The Warrens. who bill themselves
as " supernatural investigators, " are
$Cheduled for Sept. 27. with Wilson
Bryan Key, an expert · cin .su!Jlimill41
seduction . to be featured Oct.

P.M.

S LACI< S

RUST -- CHOCOLATE·-- BLUE

JC.

Several persona1ities will be enter
taining on campus this semestr \..-'.th

regu l a r

Rich Little the main attraction for

Parent's Weekend.

5 1 6 . 00 - 5 1 8 . 00

Little will appear in shows at 7 and

9:30 p.nt. on Sept. 16.

NOW
ONLY

Tickets for the two shows are selling
fast, with the better seats still open for
the second performance, UB Adviser
Anita Craig said recently.
Jazz musician Maynard Ferguson
will be appearing during Homecoming
weekend Nov. 3.
Ferguson is most recently known for

1 z ss

s

his hit " Gonna Fly Now , " the them£:
song from the movie "Rocky. "
For those who prefer entertainment
a little· less active than �oncerts, the

7 :00

FOR R I DES &.. INFO RMA TION , CAL L :
3 4 5-90 5 3

WE ' RE GLAD TO HA VE
YOU BACI<
S TUDENT S !

·

UB has scheduled movies for most
weekends in the semester a·nd several
to be showri during the week.

.

'

Some of the more popular movies to
be shown this semester arc ' 'The Pink
Panther Strikes Again. ' ' ' 'The Turning
Point, " "Dr. Zhivago. " "Oh, God , "

" Carrie , " " The Goodbye Girl , "
"Julia, " " Looking for Mr. GOodbar,"
and '.'The Other Side of Midnite. "

UB in search
of chairperson

·* FRESH MEN , DON ' T FORGET

by Karen Kunz

As students pour onto the campus
and the semester goes into full stride,

YOUR COUPON BOOKLET !

the Universtiy Board has found itself
without a chairperson.
Bob Greear, appointed chairperson

for this year, will not be returning to ·
Eastern.
UB adviser Anita Craig said Tues
day that Greear will be replaced

temporarily by Val Bosse, executive
secretary of the UB.
"Val will be acting chairman until a

p

new chairman is ap ointed and ap

proved by the Student Council, " Craig
said. ·
She adde.d tqat the UB w¥! net
J replace Greear tiritil after it has
finished its recruitment 'for the sem- .
·
ester. The drive Jihould apd
t\t
� �� · J
Sept. 15, she said. l q u o i
.

t
·

�

._..,Cc.a.ig.also�Q�tHe·-

ator positions will also be open this
semester.
Craig would not comment on who
she thought would be a likely candi
date to replace Greear permanently.

;,.,
;s!�P..'-:�'9'e'5��9!�����ei�!Sl'!9:E3S�3:S:��='t��::lllmlliief91dliltM�ICDc�
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nal artist
ed director
ts center

·

·

•• • •••• ••••

· w�estJa.\l, ·August· 3a, 1 978
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WELCOME TO

Kanz
utist of national acclaim was
director of the planned Tarble
ter at Eastern this summer.
R.

Carmichael,

an

artist

paintings have been shown
United States, France, Italy
d, began his duties Aug; 1 .
el serves as administrator
ic director for the new

·

-university art center nam

ltEutem alumnus Newton Tardonated ·

Sl

million to the

T H E B t. ST T H R E E B A R S
I i\ TOWf\J

shortly before his death to
center.
Jienike, dean of the School

0''.J t. UPST A I R S

Arts, said Carmichael has a

TWO D OVVf\;

of experience in coordina
ac:tivities at both commuJJ.ity
education levels.
said appointment of the
was a major achievement in
'ng of the arts center.

�.

all of the other arts centers
visited have had their build
nished and then named a
sort of throwing the building
hands and saying 'Here you

llid.

Cannichael in the beginn
, Jaenike added, he will be
to help plan the building of
to suit the needs of the
and community.

said Carmichael has already
to meet with faculty and people

tmmmunity to determine what
included in the center.
will also be meeting
soon, Jaenike said.
no site has been picked for
'on of the arts center,
llid the advisory committ�e

I
i

i

IN
GE

center has ruled the options
two basic areas.
center will probably be located
of Fourth Street or east of·
·

," Jaenike said.
that three factors had to

d in determining where
will be constructed .
decision will b e based on the
die construction of the buildsaid. "Right now nobody has
of what it will look like,
it will be rectangular or
AIU or short. "
factor to be considered will
availibility of utilities in the
e said . Power, sewage and
the biggest concerns,

.

·

he

factor in the decision is if
ea chosen will be readily
le to both the community and
ity.
body has to be able to get to
ike said.

gh a site has not yet been
, the arts center advisory com

N o r t h Wa l l E n t e r t a 1 n rn e n t

ha:; recommended the archi

firm of E. Verner Johnson and

tes of Boston to design

the

al of the firfll is on the
for the September meeting of
� of Governors, Jaenike said.

ujd be e"pect$ the arts
• be �ted in late 19�_.,,
1981 .
dat� has been set for construc

tD begin but Jaenike said he would
• •ppointed" if construction was
lbtderway by this time next yea� .

T••r�tl•y. A••"' a 1

Wed •••d•y, A•g •st SO
M i sce l l a n eolJ S Two M an Band
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Class changes
start today
Students

such

as

with

schedule

registering

for

News

WHY PAY MORE! Take 1 0% OFF EVERYTHING YOU BUY (only special orders & double-discounts
excluded) STARTING Wednesday AUGUST 30th at our annual FIRST-WEEK store-wide SALE (and you
better believe 1 0 % mounts up on today's DICTIONARIES! WORKBOOKS! MUSIC & BOOK lists!) when
you come cross-campus (or cross-country) to

problems

THE

Creative

Writing and getting AC/DC Circuits

L� C O LN

BOOK

SHOP

S ix th & Buchanan

instead can make schedule changes on
the first four class days in the

"One Block North of Old M ain"

University Union Ballroom.

On Wednesday adds and drops will

You'll find a HOUSEFUL O F BOOKS (plus MUSIC! MAPS! POSTERS ! ' 79 CALENDARS & the incredible
GREEN TIGER & ANIMAL FARM cards ! ) You'll ALSO find ym• can save 50¢ $ 1 PER WORKBOOK (while
supplies last) and tho wordj�g-etting around (if you heard it on PFR ROCK 1 03 TERRE HAUTE claim your
free p�n) So why delay? FIND US TODAY

be made according to the last digit of
the student's social security number

·

with the following schedule:
8 at 9 a.m.

"where the books are" DAILY 9 - 5 , Saturdays 1 0-4 (closed SUN DAYS) 345-6070

9 at 9 : 30 a.m.

0 at 10 a.m.

1 at 10·30 a m
•

•

2 at 1 1 a.m.

•
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St udent s &.. Facu l ty

3 at 1 1 :30 a.m.

4 at noon

5 at 12:30 p.m.

6 at 1 p.m.
7 at 1 :30 p.m.

WELCOM E
BACK

Thursday, Friday and Tuesday will
be open for all students from 9 a.m. to

2 p. m.

Students making adds and drops
should bring their official schedule and

their validated ID card or paid fee

card.

Coop Ed offers

I t ' s great t o h ave y o u b_a c l< !

o n e hour c red it

2
Pa b.s t t 2 p a c l< --- --- ----- --------- $ 3 9

. by Marsha Hausser
Cooperative

Education,

a

career

related work experience· for

under

graduates , makes it possible for

S t r o h s t 6 o z . Ret u rn a b l es � -- $ 6 9 0 o::it

�tudents to earn one hour of credit per
semester for work experience within

their major field of study.

Students can sign up for Coopera

Za n o v Vo d ka ( 7 5 0 MML) ------$ � 0 9

tive Education Wednesday. Thursday
Friday and next Tuesda.y in the
University Union Ballroom from 9 a.m.

to 2 p.m.

The program is on a pass/fail basis.

Jane Ziegler, coordinator of the
progra m, said Monday that students

can

not

only

gain

valuable

·

work

experience from their jobs, but also

find different areas to pursue within
their field.

Interested

students

who want to

sign up for the program should go to

the Cooperative Education office.
Ziegler or Leonard Wood. director of

8
n ad i a n LTD - - - - - -- - - ---- - -- - - --- - $ 4 9 Qt.
a
C
�
Lo w e n b r a u D a r i< · -- -- -- - - -- -- -- -- - $ 2 2 9

6 p�k

.

R i u n i t e W i n e ( 7 5 0 MML)-� - - - � - $ 2 2 9

the program. will discuss the students'

interests and job possibilities available
at that time.

The student is then referred to an

We ' re Ope n
F o r Yo u r Co nve n i e n ce

employer. The office is located in the
Student Services Building in Room 15,
581 -2424 . .
Students may not earn more than
three hours of credit for their work
experience. However. Ziegler stressed
that students " should approach their
department about additional credit. ' ·
A s of the spring. 1978 semester,

MON-TH URS

9- 1 2

F R I -SAT

9- 1

SUN

1 -6

approximately 1 25 students were in:

·volved in the program . Most students
are sophomores or beyond. but fresh
men could be eligible to receive credit

Ziegler said.

.

Withdrawing from the program is

the same as any class. Ziegler said. She
noted that if a student changes jobs

ao a � s

during the semester the office needs to
be notified of the change. .
•

�
•

"The job doesn,'t piy� :to be .the
same all semester," zt�gler sai d. "It
is best if the job was the san_le m· �� ..
."
entire semester, though
.
'
At the end or t he se me ster, the
student and his employer evaluate the

experience and give the evaluations to
the office.

. . '

'
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pus buildings se t
es for school y ear
you plan a dinner date at the
addition Rathskeller or a dip at
pool, check to be sure that the
will be open.
for all university buildings
been set except for the Rath
and Panther Lair. Times for
�as are still tentative.
are building hours for most
facilities.
University Union began normal
hours for the Book Store,
Cashing, Lobby Shop and
g Center.
Book Store wiH be open from 8
to 7 p.m. Tuesday through
·

y and then will resume normal
of 8 a.m. to S p.m. daily.
Cashing will be open from 9
te 4 p.m. daily and the Dupli
Center will be open from 9 a.m.
.m. daily.
Lobby Shop will be open daily

a.rn. to 9 p.m. and will be open

tends from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Union Cafeteria will s erve
from 11 a.m. to 1 : 10 p.m.

13

Welcome Back EIU Students
from

The Lantz field house will be open

from noon to 1 p.m. and from 7 p.m. to
1 1 p.m. Monday through Thursday,
from noon to 1 p.m. and 7 p.m. to 1 0
p . m . Friday and weekends from 1 p.m.
to 1 0 p.m.
The Lantz Pool will be open from 7
p.m. to 10 p.m. Monday through
Friday. Saturday and Sunday it will be
open from 1 p.m. to S p.m. and 7 p.m.
to 9 p.m.
The Buzzard Educational Building
pool will be open from noon to 1 p.m.
and from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m. Monday
thr0ugh Friday.
The Lantz weight room will be open
from noon to 1 p.m. and from 3 p.in. to

9 p.m. Monday through Friday and .

from 1 p.m. to S p.m. Saturday and
Sunday.
The Lantz gymnastic$ room will be
open from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. Monday
through Thursday and from 3 p.m. to S
p.m.. Sunday.
McAfee gymnasium will not be open
until Oct. 2.

Tomasino's Pizza Place ·
TOMlo'llMO'!it

P11.ZA PAL.Ac.£

,-

f1;1t1;.;1 11:11:1;:; ;: ;:;::'.:(' I

leu�·Prim

lelk... FIH

Lasagna

Heit Sandwiches

Pizza

·sott Drinks

Wine

·cbarleston's· FamilfResta��t
Beer

located on Rt�

·

Phone 345-9270

130 North or North 5th St�· Road

y through Saturday. A buffet
also be available from S p.m. to 7

on Fridays.
hours for the Union Rathskeller
Panther Lair are only tentative at
time. The Rathskeller will open
lday at 1 1 a . m . The regular
eller hours tentatively will be

10 a.m. to 7 p.m. and from 4 p.m.
p.�. Sunday.
Panther Lair hours are tenta
set from 7 to 10 p.m. · Monday
gh Friday, from 10 a.m. to 2 p. m·.

y and from 4 p.m. to 10 p.m.
y.
tz gym will be. open from noon to
.m; and from 6 p.m. to 1 1 p.m.
y through Thursday, from noon

1 p.m. and 6 to 10 p.m. Friday and
1 p. m. to 10 p.m. on Saturday

Sunday.
'ae Lantz racquetball courts will be
ble from 8 a.m. to 1 1 p.m.
y through Thursday, from 8
•

to 10 p.m. Friday and Saturday
Sunday from 1 p . m .. to 10 p. m.,
when classes are in session.

bor shortag e
have effect
n

schoo ls

lloscow

(AP)-When more than
million Soviet youngsters go back t o

ool Friday, they will find that t heir
rnment and t he Commu nist Party
ve
decreed
t h ey
study
the
ici -le�� literature and more nuts

nd bolts.

Worried by a growing glut o f college
icant and a worse n i ng labor
ortage that is expected t o become
itical in the next decade, the Soviet
ernme n t has ordered secondary
ools to pu t more emphasis on
alional educat ion.
the
overco m i n g
said
Officials
sible labor sho'rtage is "a task o f
·

11norm ous political a n d economic
,,
mpor 1 an1:e
In a decree issued before the end of

the last school year, the governmen t
called for doubling the time devoted to
labor tducatio n , revising textboo.k.s,
flrepping up on-the-job train ing� itri.

�oving

vocation al counscl i ng and
.
tlashing unnecessary materia l from
books and study progr ams.

OSAGA

Brand ath l et i c -s hoe�

Loo k for the RED TAG S

will keep you moving.

There's no better feeling than. being in shape. Getting in shape is the
hard part. But you know it's worth the effort. OSAGA knows it, too.
That's why we manufacture a complete line of athletic shoes,
accessories and apparel to meet the toughest test of all . . . you ! This
.
week, your OSAGA retailer is featuring super savings on selected
shoes, accessories and apparel. For back to school or back i n shape,

Sty l e s i n c l u d e d : J o g g e rs
.0.s a g a ,
for the ·
h u m a n rac e .

B a s k �tba l l

Racketba l l
K n oc k a ro u n d

.INYA RT'S

EN DS:

So t . , S e p t . 2

.
S h o e Sto ra
N o rth S i d e of Squ a re

NEXT TO CITY'S WATER TOW E R 8t L I B RARY

YOU
OID N'·r

Boe·s

PAC KAGE
LI Q U O RS \

"--�--..;.._-�n�i��
BOB' S PACK AGE
345-4636

KEG S & T U BS
AVA� LABL E
3 45-46 3 6
OP E N TI L I A.M..
FR I DAY &
SATU R DAY

�

lO. fash1on va ue:- �
are here again...

_,__""'-.�

I B ET

KNOW

"

With Our Weekly Beer Specl:- 1

Brought to y?u
by Bob G�br-rtson
Here's an interesting point to
think about . , . Whenever a father •
or anyone · teaches a youngster
how to hit a baseball. they always
say to put your hands together on
the bat . . Yet. did you know that
two of the greatest hitters in the
history of baseball used a diff�rent
way of hitting? . . . Both Ty Cobb and
Honus Wagner batted with their
hands separated on the bat . . . They
each had one hand spaced apart a
few inches from the other on. the
handle of the bat. . . 1sn·t it strange
that no one tries to bat that way
today?. . . Cobb had the highest
lifetime batting average of all·time.
. 3 6 7 and Wagner's was .329.
And speaking of odd batting
positions. one of the strangest
belonged to Al Simmons who
played in the majors for 20 years
between 1 924 · and 1 944 .He
always stepped away from 1he
plate with his left. or front. foot
wh�e hilting. or. as it's knows in
baseball slang. he "stepped in the
bucket''. . .If any batter does \hat
today. he's instructed not to . . . You
aren't supposed to be able to hit
that way . . . Yet. Simmons who did it
all his career is in the Hall of Fame.
and wound up with a lifetime
·batting average of .334'

..

MON DAY
Pitcher of Busch
only s 1 . 60
8pm. l a .m .
·

WEDN ESDAY
Glass of. Busch
only 2 5 (
4p.rn. 9p.m.
•

FRIDAY
Pitcher of Busch
_only s l .60

U\1artyS I

I bet you didn't know that
BOB HAS KEGS
& TUBS AVAILABLE

Co m e to B o b 's for A L L. yo ur p a rty n e e d s

O f ficia l Not ices

REQUESTS TO
WITHHOLD INFoRMA TION
Students wishing to make requests
to withhold personal directory in
formation under the notices published
below must do so each year. Students
who requested last year that �irectory
information be withheld must make a
. new request if they wish the in·
formation withheld in 1 9 78-79. For
additional information. call 581 - 26 1 6 .
Kenneth E. Hesler
Director ol University Relations

PUBLIC NOTICE

I!

Categories ol Information which
Eastern
Illinois
University
Has
Designated as Directory Information:
Un der the Educational Rights and
Privacy Act cl 1 9 7 4, Eastern Illinois
University is required to give public
notice ol the categories ol .student
information which it has designated as
informatio n .
directory
Those
categories are published below .
To request that any or all of the
directory information concerning him
or her should not be released without
prior approval, a student should
appear in person prior · to 4:30 p.m.
September 1 5, 1 978, at the Office of
University Relations and
Alumni
Services, Room 1 09 , Old Main, and
make the request in writing on forms
provided by the University.

Directory Information
Eastern IHinois University
1 978-79

General Directory lnfor"'8tlon
Name,
sex,
Local
Telephone
Number,
Student
Classification,
( Freshman,
Sophomore,
etc . ) ,
Degree and/or Major, Local Address,
Home Address.
Additional Directory lnfor"'8tlon For
·,
,
Media.Use
Parents'
Names,
Parents'
Ad·
dress(es), High School Attended,
Honors. and Awards.
Additional Direct� .,,...."'8tlon for
Atufftni Ac tivities
:
Date of
Graduation,
SQouse's

Name. Years Attended EIU, D&gree.
Permanent Address

deleted.
If tiis challenge is not resolved to his
satisfaction. the student may make a
formal request for a nearing on a form
available at the designated office
where the records in question are
maintained.
The student and custodian ol ·the
records shall thereafter schedule a
meeting with a review officer ap
pointed by the President: An ad hoc·
committee
ol faculty
and
ad
ministrative personnel, appointed by
the President, shall act as an appeal
review committee in the event a
challenge is not resolved. The review
committee shall conduct its hearing
according to regulations set forth by
the Department ol Health, Education,
and Welfare and report its decision
within 1 4 calendar days from the date
of the request for a hearing. All
decisions may be appealed to the
President.

Additional Directory Information Athletic Activities
Athlete's position on Team or
Squad, Height. Weight, High School
Attended.
•
PRIVACY ACT RIGHTS
Under the Educational Rights and
Privacy Act of 1 974, eac;:h student of
Eastern Illinois University is granted
the right to inspect and review his
education records in accordance with
the policies and procedures adopted
by the University to implement the
Act.
Copies of the Eastern Illinois
University policy on the Privacy Rights
of Eastern Illinois University Students
are available in the Office of University
Relations, M1 09.
A student requesting access to his
education records shall proceed as
follows:
1 . A student wishing to review his
II a student believes that the
education records shaR complete a
university has failed to comply with
request to inspect personal records at
requirements ol the Act, he may make
the designated office where those
a formal complaint to the Family
records are maintained.
Educational Rights and Privacy Office
2. A student shall be granted review . (FERPA) of the Department of Health ,
of his education records as soon as
Educatioi:i and Welfare.
possible and no later than 45 days
·
Students are herein advised that it is
after receipt ol his request. The
university policy to forward ap
specific time and location for such
propriate
education
records
on·
review shall be determined by the
request to a school in which a student
custodian of the record.
seeks or intends to enroll.
The custodian shall ensure that the
The following is a list ol student
student (a) has filed a written request,
records maintained by the University,
(b) presents appropriate identification,
including the location and custodian
(c) views only his record, and (d)
of each:
reviews his own record under ap
propriate supervision.
ACADEMIC, including permanent
. 3. Records or portions of records
record, grade changes and removal ol
may be provided to the student upon
incomplete
forms,
high
school
request for a lee which covers the
tran s c r i p t s ,
transcri pts
and
cost to the university for copying the ·evaluations
from
other
post·
record. The amount charged shall be
secondary educational institutions,
copying charges regularly established · academic waivers, letters ol academic
with the university for photocopying.
dismissal,
and
letters
ol
rein
4. A student may challenge the
statemen't.1 Registrar, Room 1 1 9, Old
content ol his education record on the
Main
·basis that .one or more items are
ADVISEMENT,
including
grade
misleading, inaccurate, or ottwrwise
reports and test scores for students
inappropriate. He may requ98t: thall
assigned to the Academic
Ad·
the
visement
Center.
Acade m i c
.
. item(s) be amended, corrected, or

.

� t·

Official Notices are paid for through the Office of
University Relations. Questions concerning notices
should be d irected to that office.
Assistance Center (Only students
assigned to Center), Dean. Room
201 ,
Student . Services
Building,
Individual Advisers (as assigned)
ALUMNI information submitted with
application for graduation. Director of
Alumni Activities, Room 1 09, Old
Main
CAREER
PLANNING
and
Placement.
including
credentials,
student teaching evaluations. em
ployer references, and college and
university recommendations. Director
ol Placement, Rooms 1 1 , 1 2 , and 1 3,
Student Services Building
CONTINUING Education. including
registration
materials
for
short
courses, workshops, and off-campus
courses.
Director ol
Continuing .
Education, Rooms 204, Old Main
EVALUATIVE Items and Reports
Relating
to
Student's
Progress
Toward Graduation. Office of Ail·
propriate Dean, College of Arts and
Sciences, Rooms 2 1 8 & 220, Old
Main

School of Business
Room 1 09, Blair Hall
School ol Education
Buzzard
1 00,
Room
Building .

Education

School of Fine Arts
Room 21 9, Doudna Fine Arts Center
School ol Graduate Studies
Room 206, Old Main
School of Home Economics
Room
1 03,
Applied
Arts
Education Center

and

School ol Health, Physical Education,
and Recreation
Room 1 64, Lantz Building
School ol Technology
Room 1 0 1 ·D, Applied
Education Center

..�

• of
Appropriate
Coordinator

.

..

Arts

Director

and

or

Board of Governors Degree
Coordinator
Room 2 1 5K, Coleman Hall
Career Occupations Degree
Director
Booth House. North Side Downstairs
FINANCIAL Aids, including loans,
financial aid, scholarships, and health
insurance. Director ol Financial Aids,
Basement. Student Services Building
FOREIGN Students, International
Students Adviser, Room 2 1 1 , Old
Main
FRATERNITY and Sorority Mem·
berships,
Assistant
Director of
Student
Activities,
Room
3 1 6,

University Union
GRADUATE
Assistants,
Dean,
Graduate Studies, Room 206. Old
Main
GRANTS-in·Aid
and
Talented
Student Awards, Grants-in-Aid Of·
fic8f, Room 1 09, Old Main
PETITIONS for Reinstatement, Vice
President for Student Affairs, Room
1 1 7 , Old Main
R E G I S T R ATI O N ,
i n cl u din�
schedules and changes, fees paid,
and outstanding bHls. Director ol
Registration, Room 1 6 , Southeast
Basement, McAlee Gymnasium
SCHOLARSHIP
Data ,
( E IU
Foundation}, Executive Director, EIU
Foundation, Room 1 09, Old Main
STUDENT
Housin g ,
Including
application
material,
biUing,
and
assignment inlormatiOn . Director ol
Housing, Office ol Housing, second
floor, Student Services Building
STUDENT PERSONNEL, including
academic progress, reports, original
application forms, attendance records
and absence reports, withdrawal
forms, and reinstatement P9titions
Associate Dean , Student Personnel
Services, Room 2 1 9, Ollj Maln '
VETERANS, • including
Veterans
Administration educational records
and educational items relating to use
ol
benefits.
Director,
Veterans
Services. Room 208, Student Ser·
vices Building
Kenneth.El�sler
Director of University.Relations

U N I S EX SALO N
9:30-5:00

Old
Milwaukee

STRYDER
from

1 1 1 2 DIVISION ST.

HA I R B EN D ER S I I

25c

Carbondale

Popcorn

Support Eastern N ews advertisers.
They help us help you.

Please report classified ad errors immediately at

lassified Ads
Roommate wanted: To share mobile

home NW side of Charleston . Call
345-375 7 for info. after noon.

����,__..�---���� ,

Wanted : Maid, Sat. and Sun. days.

Apply in person. College Inn Motel.
4 1 5 West Uncolll .

Roommate needed for fall. Shared

rent. Own bedroom. Call 235-3 1 3 1 .
_____

on campus. distributing

materials· no selling .
r hours . 4-25 weekly. Pay
the amount ot mater·
buted our average rep
65/hour.

roommate

to

share

01

two

bedroom house 2 blks. from campus.
$92 . 50 per month plus utilities. Call

Of

832-9341

evenings.

(6 1 8)

542-3385,

30

One female .student needed to
share apartment. Should have car
two blocks north of square. Available
immediately, call 348·0662 after 4
p.m. 8/30: after 8/30 call anytime.

Ask for Ms. Brown .

blocks nort)'l of campus. 345· 7 442 .

05

two female E.l.U. students to
. $ 1 35.00 a month per
Includes electric ,
water,

Prime location. R. Bartlett.
Slreet, llr1oline, IL 6 1 26 5.
__

JO

1 female roommate, fall
'80/month . plus electricity.
new apts. Call 348-8692 or
1 905 1 2th apt. 9.
___

to share two bedroom
at Lincolr.shire.
1 80 1
Prefer person with car. Further
call 581 -3005 after 6 : 30

t

female

Eastern ,

faculty

( 2 1 7 ) 345-4846.

near

couple.o..lady.

Call

______

Apartmerit-1

$ 1 65-all

2203.

utilities

or

2

01

persons,

included.

345:

01

roommates.

1 97 8 Olds Cutlass Supreme. Also
1 97 7 Cutlass Supreme. Must sell
quickly. No tax, make offer. 3457 2 78 or 345· 7083

______

toommate to share 2 bdrm.
9P11rtment 2 blocki:i from
$ 1 00 monthly. Can 348-

Call

•

Pregnant? Need

__

,.

Craft
Craft Spot, 805 1 8th St. 345-2833
31

O�Ne E :·

· ·oe

1 97 3 Vega GT, will be good for
work or school. Excellent running

06

"

Beautiful bay saddle bred mare. 1 5

30

Vega

1 1

COLLEGE

31)

-::.'icl\;eranve . Education Prv,;ram. For
.rw ,·or,aljon on eligibilit:1 requirements
5,-;-t J:me Ziegler or Dr ..eonard Wood
11 1
Room
1 5,
"udent
services
l'l1�011l8. To obtain credit for fall

30

_ JO

REP

WANTED

�<••nester. }'OU must add CED 3001 to'
; (;ur program during the official add

to

per:100. Go to the Co-op Ed add desk
the Uni�·ersity Union for the

cards at this campus. Good income ,
no selling involved. For information

1r:

requrr.:d torms.

and application write to: TIME INC.
College Bureau, 3223 Ernst St . .

1

Franklin Park, Illinois 601 3 1 .

Large
house
near
Eastern
Excellent
income
U n i versity.
potential.
Vacant. ( 2 1 7) 345·4846.
.

__

01

Store. 620 6th St.

Lost : A ladies silver wristwatch ,
between Coleman • Hall and Lantz.
Reward. Contact Dawn, ex. 554 1 .

---- -� 1 5
For typing call Evelyn . 345-683 1
. 30

----

- 06

JO 1 . 5

Lost and Fou nd

_ JO

Art materials sale at Neers Paint

1 969 Delta 88. Call Brian at 234-

employed students
the
Cooperative

Eau<.:ation office before September 5.
1·, ., our ernii�yment is· related �� your
<•<hCerruc major you may (; ·'\lity, 'or
<1 Cf1demic
credit
thrl"ugr,
t he

distribute "Student Rate" subscription

speakers.

Lifetime 'warrantee on parts anj labor.
Contact Steve Dalton at 234-863 or
235-3630.

3568.

... -

____

RMS, 2 Sunn Coliseum bottoms with
Cerwin

.

• ; .

06

.-"-�-'-------'niWf

ATTENT;ON
C"ecK
with

AKA
Band-Watch
for
us·!
Remember the name . . . AKA Band.

Sunn 350 B Tube Head. 360 watts

1 8-inch

____ _

I'll type tor you. Call Sc1ndy at 3459.397

Girls-Don't eat too much of .that ice
cream or ,the Prune King will give you
a plum pass.

in h arness. Also will jump. $300. Call
345-4 1 79.

1'.�adlson. WI 53705

·--�-------- 1 5
Welcome back, all my friends! Wish
I were t��re. � regs

condition. $650 or best offer; Call
345-6023.
___

yoo free color illustrated cata[ogs!'
Only S 1 ! Delivery guaranteed! SOurce
list . Dept no. 1 02 . P .O . Box 5485.

B a l1 et-.;Jatz-'h,p .
Registration for fall classes-children ,
teens ano adults. Call 345· 7 1 82 . .
JACQUELINE
BENNEIT
DANCE
CENTER.

Olds

•

325 sources listed'! Many can send

:- .._ 3 1
.. :..-.,...
... ...,...._.
.......,_,.
Tke
fals . and ·suppli�S::.matei

..._
�
,...
-,,.
�
�

· 1 2 string electric guitar. Call Jeff at
234-2835.
_ 06

1 967 Impala and
1 968
Delmont. Call 234-3023.

SOURCE LIST for adult boo ks,
films. magazines. marital aids, etc.
obtainable through the mail!! Ove�

help? We care.

8 5 5 1 Monday-Wed. 2 : 30-4:30 p.m.

06

31

catalog
of
Collegiate
Research.
1 0. 2 50
topics
listed.
Prompt
Delivery. Box 25907·8, Los Angeles,
Calit 900 25 . ( 2 1 3) 4 7 7-82 2 6 .

Free pregnancy tests. Birthright 348-

P6

234·

'
..
--- ----

IMPROVE YOUR GRADES' Send
$ 1 .00 for your 256-page, mail order

I'll do any typin�. Fast., Cheap rates.
Cal! Mary at 348-85 7 6 after 5 .

,06

1 97 3 Plymouth Fury Ill. Call Chuck
at 235-4546.
914.

-

JO

Annou ncements

1 978 Yamaha 400 XS. 500 miles.
Call 258-8984.
______

Rummage sale: 1 5 1 4 1 0th St. 8

a.m. ·5:30i>.m. ThUf'sOay.

_0 1

DOONESBURY

01

�-------- 06

__

��.,,.....,�--�.._;..���

--------� 0

For Sa le

e Apts. Call 345-6 78 1 .
____

apartment

01

roommate needed for fall

__

Unfu rnished

For sale; Minolta 202 Various
lenses. _Best offer. Ph. 345-9 1 1 3
after 7 pm

Marantz 2220 Tuner. Call Joan at
235-0880.

Porsche

An nou ncements

For Sale

hands 1 964. gentle, willing, friendly
disposition. Worked under saddle and

For Rent

new two bedroom furnished

2

31

Female roommate wanted to share
2 bedroom. newly furnished apt. 2

Wanted

its first insertion.

01

6976.

•

notified, we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after

1 97 1 G·remlin X for sale. $ 7 50 or
make offer. Call Bart after 6:00 p.m.
at 345-9 1 1 3.

1 973

58 1

A corr.act ad will appear in the next edition . U nless

For Sa le

Wanted

Female

28 1 2 .

!..

Hll51Xf1516
tfiFT �
.,.
8.12 . I

,

O!>

2 to
own tran__

01

COST PER DAY :

-�---·-- ---- --

· �Alt'lli

I ' I I

,.

' '

r

AND AUN FOR

,·

-·-------

_DAYS.

'!.- r

50 cents for 1 O words or less. $ 1 for 1 1 ·20 words. Students get 50 per cent
discount after first day, if paid in advance. All ads under $2 MUST be paid in
advance. Name and phone number are required for office purposes.

...!
•

' .

• '

-·-

I

AD�ESS•

j

t

•

I t

PHONE:

•
I

-·--�
·
-

" t

"

. "

:....

...._
_..... ,. ,

_
_
_
_
_

.

' .

t

'

Pla'ce ad and mon�y 1n envelope 'Cine deposit in Eastern News box in Union or
bring to News offtce 1n Student Services Building by noon the-day before it is
to run.

Wednesday, Aug'tist 3 0 ,

•••terli M e w •

16

I

TIN LUTHER KJNG,"JR

MAA

UNIVERSITY UNION

1 97 8

WEL COME BA CK!
The Union
,

invites you to stop in & get acquainted with our facilities & services

BUILDING HOURS:
7-1 2 p.m.

Friday
· Saturday

l

1 0-1 0:30 p.m.

Mon. -Fri. 8 a.m.�5 p.m.
Extended hours Sept. 5, 6 & 7-till 7 p.m.

PANTHER LAIR ----- --- Mon.-FrL

7 a.m.-1 0 p.m.

Saturday

1 0 a.m.-2 p.m.

Sunday

4 p.m. - 10 p.m.

S
E
R
v

RA THSKELLER

c
E

CAFETERIA

I

"We've got it"

1 0- 1 2 p.m.

Sunday

i
I

THE BOOKSTORE · .

7-1 0:30 p.m.

Monday-Thursday

F
0
0
D

Ill
LUTHER KJNG;JR.
� M.t\RTIN
UNIVERSITY UNION

Now offering a new service--typewriter
rental by the week or month!

Got a sweet tooth?

---------

Take it to the

1 1 a.tn.-8 p.m.

Mon.-Fri.

4 p.m.-8 p.m.

Sunday

�

CHECK OUT THE THURSDA Y COFFEEHOUSE
*

� LOBBYSHOP � �

Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.-9 p.m.

*

8- IOp.m.

-.- - --- - - - � - -

_

If you need a place to take 600 or so friends to dinner or maybe just a small

12

meeting room--call the arrangements office at 58 1 -386 1 .- Located on the
·

connecting bridge, they serve all University departments and recognized
campus groups for scheduling facilities for all non-academic activities.

ABC sanctioned lanes for open
and league bowling. Inquire at des
for league information.

Watch for our
upcoming ad

TYPEWRITERS-Photocopies- Typing Services

with September

. Office Machines--Oittos-- Work Area

specials!

They're all at the Duplicating Center
9 a.m.-3 p.m.

�. $

·

�

.

C ECK CASHING SERVICE

Mon.-Fn.,

Up to $25.00 with validated l.D.
. 1 04 charge per check

Sat-Sun. 1 0 a.m.-9 p.m.

BOWLING
AND
RECREA TIONAREA

1 1 a.m.-1 p.m.
Mon.-Fri.
Friday night Smorgasbord, 5-7 p.m., $3.95
Sunday
1 1 a.m.-1 p.m.

Mon.-Fri.

-

9 a.m.-4 p.m.

$

American Express money orders

·

,st

.

lJniWrtby Board tiCket sales

•

stern News Sports

·
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Page 1 9:
Varsity tryouts set
Page 20:
Eastern heads sports poll
Page 2 7 :
Summer sports results

the rs set si g hts o n wi n n i n g year

lllitvlc.h

17 years (1%1) since the
recorded a winning
. Again this season, the

to overcome that losing

'ng his young but
ed staff, Mudra w,ent to
g •eyeral junior college
·

·

toaether with running
, promise an exciting

the program here has a
. We'll be competing in
Mat athletic conferences in
(Mid-Continent Confer·
m looking forward to tha.
lllPdlt'ion , " the head mentor
'9buni'ing starters are back,

of the offensive and

Eastem's possible No. 1 quarterback Rod Sink sprints
away from the defense on a roll out in last Satruday:s
scrimmage. Sink will probably start for the Panthers
defensive units. Attitude and deter
mination have been mentioned by

Mudra as key ingredients in team
building.

against Central State (Oh

�) �turday in Eastern's opening

game at O'Brien Field at 1 :30 p.m. (News photo by Craig
Stockel)

"We don.'t really have many new
players. Basically, we have the same

.. The attitude among the players is
great. Organization has been real

faces and it'll be interesting to see how

helpful too.

much better we get," Mudra said.

(See ORGANIZATION, page 19)

ach Mudra to usher in n e w fo o tball era
by Brad Patterson

On Saturday, Sept: 2, a new era in
The
Eastern football will begin.
'Mudra Era' will get underway when

the Panthers host Central State (Ohio)
in the curtain raiser for the 1978
season.

Darrell Mudra, a 49-year-old Omaha

(Neb.) native, was hired as the 19th
coach in the history of Eastern football

colleges (Adams State, North Dakota to help me than the last two or three
State, and Western Illinois}.
# coaches. But even with the circum·
He sent five teams into post-season stances they had I think it would have
bowl games, had one national champ been possible to win . "
ion and reached the Canadian Football
Besides organizing an excellent asmstant
League playoffs. His 16--year collegi coaching staff, Mudra spent his first
ate record is

1 10-50·2 with

undefeated teams.

two

Mudra's reputation for turning los
ers into winners is well founded. The

in early December, and was given the
task of turning Panther football for

Adams State team he inherited was 1-9
the year before Mudra arrived, 8-1 in

Mudra is a proven winner at all

North Dakota State was 0-10, then
three -years after Mudra's arrival were

tunes around.

levels of football coaching, and has a
reputation for turning losing football
programs into winners.
Eastern athletic director Mike Mul
lally hired Mudra, and said he was
" delighted to have a man of Darrell's
capabilities join our athletic program.

I'm confident that he is the man to
improve our football fortunes, and put

the football program on the same level

as tbe rest of our program.�'
MoSt T�Y Mudra was the head

coaeb of ' :Florida State in 1974 and
19;s'. Mudra has previously been 'the
head coach at the professional level

(Montreal Alouettes of the Canadian
Football League), major colleges (Ari
zona and Florida State), and small

few months on the job bringing in
recruits and assessing the returning
talent. Of the 100 players on an initial
fall roster , 20 are junior college

transfers and 33 are freshmen.
"From what I've seen, I believe we

his first season.

have good young talent. There are a
couple of great players with pro

potential. We lack enough talent to go
head-to-head with a few teams we play

national champions.
At Western Ulinois, Mudra took the

but that will be

Leathernecks from 2-8 to 8·2 in his

Mudra said.

initial season.
Four years later in
1973; Mudra guided Western into the
NCAA Divisioµ II playoffs.

"Overall, I

"I believe you can win anywhere, "
Mudra said.
"There have been
problems at Eastern in years past that

won't be a problem for me.

"I feel that Eastern has more things

believe the program

here has a great future.

We will f>e

competing in one of the best athk

·

conferences in Division II (Mid-Coi
nent conferenee) ·and I'm really loo ,.
·

ftly o� winriinf ;

school which has had .o
season since 19$1,,

soon , ' '

Mudra is confident about the future
of Eastern football.

The question still remains, however,
whether ' 'Dr. Victory, ' ' as the Chicago

Tribune re'ferred to Mudra, can ach
ieve the same success at Eastem, a

remedied

·

itig· forward·t<>- that competition.''
' 'The '.facilities ·l here are some of

best that I've been associated wit� .
We hope that these facilities, the
strong overall athletic program, . and

Eastern's excellent academic standinf=,
will attract the state's top athletes."
·

1 8 ' ........ ....
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g line coach Joe Taylor a job
the starting unit. But the talent
·

y is there, with the main job
put the right people in the

Jack Lafferty forms the heart
htilizing exceptional block
along with explosiveness

h . "A definite All-American

, Lafferty was ·chosen the
ing Offensive lineman during
drills.

'r of seniors , Kurt Aloisa and
Gunn man the guard spcts

l.afferty both exhibiting good

, no doubt, is the heart of the
offense but Mudra .in!iists the
ii there to prevent opponents
g on the fleet runner.
·

Denton offers tremendous
and speed in the bac�field. He
·

cal class ball player who has
real hard. He'll be a big asset

mnning game, " the skipper
n transfered from Illinois Val
where

19

Mudra looks at Sink as a "winner

who goes out each time with that
competitive desire. Steve (Turk) has
the stronger throwing arm and the
time will be equally divided between
the two, ' ' the coach said.

The Panthers essentially will work
with the same faces from a year ago,
but the younger players have looked
good.

Playing in the new Mid7Continent
C�nference will offer top competiticn
for Mudra and the Panthers as the
MCC is considered one of the toughest
in Division II.
Teams · comprising the new MCC
include Youngstown State, Northern
Michi g a n , Northern Iowa, Akron ,
Western Illinois and Eastern.
' 'I think our schedule is about the

Outside . Four other players are
way I'd like it, " Mudra said . . "I
for. the tackle spots .at the
believe we have an excellent chance in
time.
our first four games. After that we play
and j(lnior college transfer
some of the stronger teams but by
Denton form a possible All . then, ' hopefully we'll be ready for
backfield.
them. "
5-6, 190 pounds, Cobb rates
of the smallest halfbacks in the
but with impressive statistics.
II-American candidate, Cobb
d for 2103 yards in two years,
a record 13 touchdowns his
and certainly looks for more
in the future.

College

'

excellent quarterbacking q�ali.t ies.

Although we're thin in
our _,rganization has been
and we have strong units 'up
Mudra added.
faces comprise the offensive

munity

••••• ,• ••••
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Freshman running back David Reese utilizes his speed to gain yardage in

Saturday 's scrimmage. Reese is expected to see a lot of action in the backfield

for Darrell Mudra's Panthers. (News.photo by Craig Stockel)

CUSTOM. IM PRINTED
T-SHIRTS
SWEA TSHIRTS
All Sizes Age 2 to XXL Mens

WEPRINT WHILE·rou WAIT

IT'S 111/SCO''
TIME
New Seamless Leg
Slax By
"Wildfir.e '� $ 1 6.00

Jeans and

he

for 1103 yards and 19 tds. he
d in the nation in scoring and
!1eam All-American.
strong backfield _and q1.1ick
make for an exciting offen
. Mudra said the receivers
lot of promise with the obvious

strong and determined quarter-

present time, sophomore Rod
junior college transfer :Steve!
calling the signals. Mudra
would see action from the
the two h�ve displayed

SEE US FIRST
FOR

By

Levi - Vee Cee

20% OFF

FL OOR SHIRTS
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Prewash

DORM SHIRTS ·

Nylon Jackets
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Register for
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'c physical before the !
Joyce David announced.
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Easter n takes to p honor s i n- al l -sports po l l
golf or swimming. Thus, Eastem's
third place in basketball was worth 40
points, as opposed to Northern Iowa's

by Brad Pattenc>n

Eastern once again ranks at the top
of the NCAA Division Il in overall

national championship in wrestling,

excellence in athletics, according to an
unofficial poll conducted by Eastem's

which was worth 32 points.

Sports Information Director Dave
Kidwell.
Kidwell' s poll is based on a school's
competition in Divis ion II National
Championship events, to determine
the strength of a Division II .school's

·

p

·

and now again No. 1 . The Panthers

1 77

points in the 1977-78
scoring points in seven
sports. Only second place CaliforniaDavis had more sports (nine) score
points in Division II events.
In h i s system , Ki dwell awards
athletic year

I

with

the

poll as Kidwell , but awards points in a
much different way. Eastern fi ni shed

in the

first in Doan's survey, and Cal-Davis
also took runner-up honors.
Ca l-N orthri dge, Northern Iowa, an d

toward the fin al s .
Mote points are awarded

major sports,. such as football and
basketball than in minor sports such as
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to ughest season e ver
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• BEER -·DOUBLE BUBBLE 4: �.s·
COCKTAILS
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•

'defender · '
.i: o �time
George Gorleku controls the action
for the Panthers in a game last
season. Gorleku as co-captair1 of the
1 9 7 8 team will lead Eastern · to a
possible post·s�ason bid. (News
Richard Foertscb)

·

Eastern lllino_is University

�

players.
.
<;o-captain Gorleku, two-time All
American and former co-:captain will
be playing a key defensive role along
with All- State and Canadian National
Tea
goalie John Baretta.

I '

We would like to welcome
all new students to

L et Us

ward David Hancock.
• ' Our strength will b e. in our
forwards because we have six or seven
gOOd ball players in the front line with
a iot of s ill . " Ryndman, said.
Supporting the forwards iti the wing
positions will be P at Bruni, Joe
K e.arn e y . Roger Pires and Terry
Rolheiser, all of whom are returning
lettermen. .
"I look for a good season, " Hynd
man predicted. "I'm extremely pleas
ed with the attitude of the team and if
we keep doing the kind of work we've
been doing for- the last week and a
half, then we'll all be pleased. "

College, St. Louis and Cincinnati, all
highly ranked teams, ' ' Hyndman said,
but the Panthers will be fighting back
with George Gorleku, John Baretta,
and Miguel Blair, all highly ranked

"' •

"O.ur Produc:t Is Service� ;

team, midfielder John Jose and for

warned.
"We start off quick with Columbia

f ,.

COLES COONTY
NATIONAL.BANK

Leading scorer and All-State striker ·
Miguel Blair will also be returning to
strengthen the forward line . His
comrades in the front will include
striker Ross Ortgaro, who also repre
sented Canada as part of the nationala

by Kathy Kll sares
Eastern's soccer sguad has lined up
12 new recruits, ten returning letter
men and a 1 6 game schedule that is
the toughest in the school's history,
head soccer coach Schellas Hyndman

' ";

�

Eastern al.so finished �n top of another
poll, conducted by Cal-Davis SID Jim
Doan. Doan compiles the same type of

points

all-time ra.Dlings of Division II

'

ia-Northridge (139 points), and West
em Illinois (127 points).
Northern Michigan finished sixth,
giving the newly formed Mid-Contin
ent Conference four of the top six

e scalating as the team advances

Another facet of Doan's poll

"The results of the Cal-Davis poll
The Panthers rank 3rd
prove one thing , " Kidwell said. "No all-time list, trailing California
matter who's poll anyone uses, East 'Northridge (3,456 points) , an
ern had the No. 1 athletic program in fomia Poly-Satt Luis Obispo
Division II last year . ' '
points).

programs, mak.ing it apparent that the
new loop will be the finest in D!vision
II.

points to any team that reaches
post-season action,

Eastern was paced by a national
championship in cross-county, and
third place finishes basketball and
wrestling, to lead the 124 competing
Division II schools.
Rounding out the top five were
Northern Iowa (144 points), Californ-

. athletic rogram.
This is the fifth such poll, and
Eastern has finished 2nd, 1st, 1st, 3rd,
scored

·

Western Illinois· rounded out the top
five, as the results were quite similar
to Kidwell's.

.:.

'

+

..

·,
� ""

WELCOME BACK EIU,

MOTH E R�S LOVES YOU!

..

. ·� ,

'

Su111111 e r in Revie W
A supplement to the Eastern News 1 Aug . 30, 1 9 78 / 4 Pages
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Though summer school days were generally slow enough for students to
w a little fishing from th·e campus pond bridge, elsewhere on campus
ges were taking place at a fast pace. Shirley Mo0re was aJ) inted dean of
demic development. Old Main go.t an internal facelift and the fine arts

p0

programs got a big boost with a grant from the lllinoi� Arts CounciL Ctreck inside
this four page pull-out secton for more detailed accounts of the biggest stories
of sum m er session 1 978. (News photo by Bobby McElwee) ·

H E re port may cause housi n g fe e i ncrease
Laura Frae�bs 'and Ed Cobau

Eastern students may face a possible
increase in housing and other fees
t year if the Illinois Board of
igher Educaton approves a sub
mittee plan to eliminate state
ding of university research arid
-academic programs.
The r«ommendation, which was·
pliled and released in July, calls
r the elimination of state funding of
idence halls, university unions and
her University recreationaF facilities
all state universities.
The plan calls for funding of these
areas . to "be phased out over a

However, Housing Director Louis
th ree year period" and if approved,
could cause an increase of up to $200 a Hencken stressed recen tly that the
year per ·student, Eastern President implementation of fee increases " is
only a tentative recommendation and
Daniel E. Mavin said.
This estimated figure includes a has not yet been approved by the
housing fee increase and would affect B H E . "
Food and salary increases caused by
students living in residence halls the
most . Other students would face inflation could add to the total possible
hike, brining the figure for the th ree
smaller increases.
Marvin said "The impact would be year period to more than $200, Marvin
very substantial for Eastern students said.
Marvin also said t hat the $ I 0.20 per
because we ·are primarily a residence
hall institution. This is a sudden and semester U nion operating fee which
dram atic change in polky by them (the students pay may be increased even
BHE). To implement this in three years more if the recommendation meets
board approval.
is rather dramatic . "

The increases would not cover in
flationary costs and would not be
matched by corresponding increases in
the Illinois State Sch_olarships or other
state awards, he added.
Marvin also said there ·are "three
ways to handle" the BHE's recom
mendations.
The first , he said, would be "very
clearly" to increase student fees to
the second
meet the costs, while
method would be to look for areas
where costs could be cut.
"We would have to effect ef
ficiencies. We' ll have to look for ways
to cut costs, " he explained.

ff-camp us housing lim.ited by zoning chang e
In accordance with the action by the reached the council for final approval.
The area had originally been zoned
John Ple:vka
The cil)' of C��rl�t'qn this summer R-4 to facilitate multi-family, or city, all extsting apartments in the area
One of the residents of the affected
ayed two zo�ing� changes which ap�i;tment, developments in con- will be allowed to stay, but the area w.�s> petitioned for lhe change,
development of anything bey-qnd a Harry Peterka, said he w� soncerned
uld have some impact on the future jun�n with u�ive�ity needs .
duplex will be curbed.
... .
.
l:astern's off-campus housing. .
with the deterioration of tht properties
; ;
The action came m response to
.t.
.
.
.
The Char1est on Board o f Z omng
of those to .be .rezoned .
south
·
.
·
·w
l
IQ
f
The. zoni'ng change was o ·. . ed 1 n
.
.
nea'1 y .200 res1dents o f
signatures from
.
a1s d Pla mng voted J u e 1 2 to
terka
p
�ited 1mil�. s de t- eat.ed
wn,i�h
similar
a
will
change
area who c6mpla'ined of the. August by
the···
le
ne
e
area n ar t he astern · · n h oris"
ne a f -bl
m
s
pro
m .
.mi� or d0
�
created by students in restrict multi - family developm elit s in a
� d i
k
d
mg
ar
p
a
parties
from
no1se
mg
lu
c
pus �om -4 o R- .
�
small area northeast of campus�:(;
the .neig hbo rho9d . . .
�
h
The De\\ R -2 zomng, w h I.Ch w.as 1a �r
�one O f l he 'JJ� ters critici zed the
Aug. 1 4 the Board of Zo � Ap - h eadac es as reasons to restrict furt h er
�
rs� by . t hh _Cli�r.lfs�o 1� .liabJO<l1
ezone de�eloP.m ent� .
. ' :
iSif]l]Hr�QU Ai�)f
.
])i d ,P:Janni ng voted t
. We want a barratade to keep .this
.
.
nca l , will Ore�1 � ...l � '@
3
.
fr
R
y
,
of
parcels
propert
our
. d th en act1v1t1es as b emg d.1s t ur,,
cite
.
.
.
.
opmen � of t he area to on1 y tworestricted multi-fa mily d w ellin _',, to �•. • "'°!PP.es� ��-t- . �� (j _,r�a · .- et.e!�� said . .
bing.
ly dwelhngs.
P1r�� <?'f �r��l!�e�. HoUSlf!� LOU IS
- - . - -- % ,,
' 1 r-. ��- .. ,, .-,,..,, ....... r..
io.�,
l ' single-fa mily dwellings .
''
area affected by the chang� s-t �arh�-_ t!'Mt'fri'·6"¥ 11800 f'ot1'1\ ;5t cited
Hehck�rl 'Satctret:enfiy--t hat 1ri� office is
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cd by Johnson Avenue on the

10th Street

on the west,
the south and

·
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•

student-owned dus parking in and
rui-ning yards, dogs ru nning freely and
noise pollution resulting from parties
as being distu_rbing to neighbors.

not concerned · wilh the zoning
developments, notir1g that :ample offNinth St.
' campus housing remains in the city for
This proposed change has not yet students.
The change will �ffect properties a�

739 Bucl}anan and 1 070, 1 07 1 and 1 075

22

·
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-S ummer Faculty Senate
·f r ustrated by u ps, d owns
by Bernie Frey

Faculty Senate experiences during the
summer proved to be .. rewarding but
frustrating , "
Chairperson
Robert
Shuff said recently.
Shuff cited the senate's
final
adoption of the report by the Committee on Faculty Renewal as a major
accomplishment.
The committee was mostly concerned with "asking for some kind of
. program that would enable the faculty
to have some way to retrain, retool . . .
· io help them better themselves in their
own professions, or maybe adopt a
new one," committee Chairperson
Ph.yllis Rearden said.
Some recommendations made by t he
committee include conducting a study
of changing enrollment patterns in
various departments, determi ning anu
t rying to predict these changes, and
developing a plan to help dii-ect faculty
members
away
from
areas
of
decrea>ing popularity to related areas.

..

She said the committee report was
"sent on to the deans, vice president ,
president and so fort h . "
accom lishment
Another
senate
Shuff mentioned was the approval of
an internship program intended to
prepare faculty for , university ad
min istrative positions.
By taking certain courses and by
spending time each week with Eastern
administrators,
volunteer
faculty
members will be better qualified for
administrative functions.
The
internship
program
was
originally intended for women and
m i norities, Shuff said, but was expanded to include all faculty.
Something the Faculty Senate did
not accomplish was the approval of a
proposed change in the senate con
stitution.
Shuff s;Ud he had hoped to have the
proposal approved this summer so it
could be submited to faculty early this
fal l .

p

·

by Karen Kunz

hire Ann Day of the U tah Museum of
Fine Arts as a program planning
consultant.
"Ann is an expert in uti lizing local
resources and finding out what the
community wants to see in an art
center,' J aenike said.
The $2,000 grant for the Sargent Art
Gallery will be used for a watercolor
exhibit to be shown Jan: 21 to Feb. 2 1 ,
Rod Bu ffington, director o f the
gallery� said.
He said the exhibit will be a show

·

AFT, BOG

T H EA TR E
...
.

Negotiators for the American Fed
eration of Teachers, which represents
faculty at Eastern, agreed July 20 to a
settlement with the Board of Gover
nors for an average increase of

S 144

The settlement will be voted on by
facul ty at Eastern and the other four
universities in the BOG system next
mooth.
John Rearden. chief negotiator for

.

3 -1 5 2-l -1 �

O pe n s 6 : 3 0

by Bob Nasenbeny

per month.

·

where judges will decide which
paintings will appear in the show.
The arts council also awarded $754
to the Karamu Association to help
fund publication costs of Karamu, a
literary magazine.
Karamu is publication of faculty and
student literary works published by the
English depart ment.

W I L L- R&cE lfS

o k�y ·salary

.

·

Eastern r� ceives grants·
from Illinois Arts Couh cil
The I llinois Arts Council this
su mmer
awarded
grants
totaling
$9,254 to four programs at Eastern.
A total of $4, 000 was allocated for
Celebration '79, $2,000 was awarded
for a Sargent Art Gallery watercolor
exhibit and $7'54 will go to Ka-rarnu, a
publicatio� of the English depart ment.
In addition, $2,500 will go to pay for
a prograiu ming consultant for the
planned Tarble Arts Center.
Vaughn Jaenike, dean of the School
of Fine _A rts, sa.id Monday that until
t he grant
was made plans
for
Celebration '79 were still "up in the
air."
Now that additional funding has
come in, howe ..·er, Cclcbra•ion '79 has
been scheduled fo r the last weekend in
Apri l .
.
J aenike said the $2,500 for the
Tarble Arts Center has hl"cn used to

Sl'.lmmer m Review
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Sundays
10:30 a . m . Worship Charleston-Mattoon Room
5 : 30 p . m . Cost Supper (Sept . 3 is Freshman Supper,
new students are our guests)
evenings Outreach Tearns visit area churches
Tues./Thurs.

5 : 00 p .m . 81 1 1 . In trod uction to the Bible. Two
semester hrs. credit from Lincoln Christian College;
registration and first class meeting Aug . 3 1
Wedn esdays

7 : 00 p . m . Fel lowship Meeting and. teaching by Bob
Hancock and Bob Ross
Small Groups
TBA
Ordinarily meet 1 hr. for six weeks
SID: Skeptics , Inq uirers and Dou bters
PGC : Personal Growth and Communication
LP P : L�arning and Practicing Prayer
DLT: Discipleship and Leadership Training
* * * * *

Special Events

Sept. 3, 5 : 30 p . m . Freshman Supper, Kiwanis Park
Sept . 23 Bread for the World Seminar
Sept. 24 Faith Promise Sunday; guest speaker Jim
Swink, Campus-Chicago Mission
Sept . 29- 0ct. 1 Fall Retreat at Merom Institute , Indiana
Oct . 1 4 Work Day , Oblong Children's Home
Nov. 1 7 - 1 9 Annual Banquet and Hi -School Breakaway
Jan . 6 - 1 5 Mississippi Mission : work and service trip to
Voice of Calvary , Jackson , Miss. with side trip to New
O�eans.
·

·

Sept. 1 - 7

Late Late Show

BA RBA R A
BROADC AST

XX _Fri. &. Sat. only

Eastern ' s AFT, said the union ' s
Federation Council voted to accept a
$70 across-the-board basic monthly
increase and a 3.8 percent in crea se in
each faculty member's salary.
The increase will mean about a $144
monthly increase . in salary for the
average faculty member. he added.
" I think most faeulty will be
satisfied because the offer is more
money than the legislature appropri
ated to us," Rearden said. The offer
also constitutes a ' 'bigger raise than
most fac1:1lty have gotten for a long
time, " he added.

SOMETHING IS
OU T T H E R E

& BOOT H ILL

A µg.· 30 - S ept. 5
O pen s 7 : 3 0
Sh_owing ot d u s k

FOR JUST $10 A YEAR, MOM & DAD CAN KNOW All THAT GOES ON
AT EASTERN THROUGH A SUBSCR IPTION TO THE EASTERN NEWS
CA LL 581 -2812 TODAY !
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valua tions ke ep summer senate bus·y
lmde Frey

le many �tudents were · hoipe

g in the sun this summer,

t Senate was working to im

life at Eastern.
mer Senate Speaker John Grant
"bed Sunday the activities of a

of the senate 's

"ttees.

more

active

.

said the Academic Affairs Com

' chaired by Laura Funk, fin.
evaluating Eastern' s academic

book and made some revisions for

year.

academic handbook contains
rmation about such things as
to go, library fines and building
, Grant said. It is designed to
ilacoming students.
Rousing Committee, chaired by
Student Body President Dan
l�r. has been evaluating the

t Union in preparation for reorg

1 it this fall , Grant said.
11ae Tenant Union was created in
� to inform students about lease
91fU1JR;m'ents and to aid in landlord
.

A new committee , the Student

Awareness Committee, has been in
vestigating . under Chairperson Missy
Rodgers the benefits of joining the
Illinois Student Association (ISA).

The ISA is a lobbying group which
conducts activities aimed at influenc
ing public officials regarding decisions
which pertain to students.
In other action this summer, the
senate accepted Financial Vice Presi
dent Tom Dersch 's proposal to distri
bute itemized fee breakdown cards to
students .
The cards have been

distributed

upon payment of a student's fees, a�d
give students information on how their
fees are spent.
Another major development Grant

mentioned was the decision by the
Student Supreme. Court that an em
plyee and employer should consult an
immediate supervisor in cases of
conflict of interest.
Student Senator Renee Dancu filed
the case after being told that she
would not be rehired to do her job in
the intramurals office due a possible

frican student killed
n auto -bicyc le accid ent
y John

Plevka

A 9Qo.year-old Eastern student from

frica was k illed this summer on a
rleston street in an early morning
-bicycle accident .
lbrahim Mohamed Bangura, a
�tudent from Sierra Leone. was killed
July 1 6 when the bicycle he was riding
tollided head-on with an auto driven
by a rural Charleston man.
The accident occured on Sixth
ltreet, near t he intersection with Polk
Street, when Bangura's northbound
bike collided with a southbound auto
ilriven by Mark T. Cooper, 22 .
A Coles County Coroner's jury
July 26 that the mishap was
"dental and no charges were filed
inst Cooper.
�ccording to investigating police,
ltangura was t raveling the wrong way
on a one-way street, outside of the

Moore tabbed
as new dean
Shirley Moore of the psychology
IJtpartment was approved this summer
by the Board of Governors for the
ly-created position of dean of
ltademic development.

lw

The position was proposed by
Eastern President Daniel E. Marvin
last fall as part of his administrative
-.,rganization plan.
Marvin said the new dean " would
Jovide an administrative leadership
Joie as
supervisor,
coordinator,
'8nner, spokesman, innovator and
�ime stimulator for current and future
toncerns over the quality of teaching
and learning which goes on at this
ltiversity."
Moore came to Eastern in )970.
Before comin to Eastern, she was
·
CI U rL·f and COUflSefing psyCJiOlOgiSt at
lhe Un�versity of Hawaii.

g

·

·

Following that, Moore was assistant
tofessor of secondary education at
lentral Michigan U niversity.

designated bicycle lane without a
headlight.
Bangura was thrown from his
bicycle into the windshield of the
Cooper car and then several feet to the
side of the st reet.
The cause o f the death, Coroner
Dick Lynch said, was a skull fracture
incurred by the impact with the
windshield.
Bangui:a's cousin, John Tl!ray, had
previously criticized the quality of the
city police invest igation into the
mishap.
Turay's main complaint was that
Cooper was not required to take a test
to determine the influence of alcohol,
although Cooper admitted later that he
·

·

recommended that Dancu be rehired.
Other things the Senate did this
summer included investigating com
plaints about the University Union

food serVice, developing an orientation
presentation, working on committee ,
appointments and " researching a lot
of things, ' ' Grant said.
However, the summer senate can
generally only make recommendations
for the fall senate.
Grant said he wrote to all the
senators this summer and sent them
minutes- of the meetings to keep
absent members involved.
He said although senate did ac
complish some important things this
summer, "'everybOdy being able to

T AU

Have your ..,.. pierced FREE of
charge with the purchae of Ear
Plercing Ear rlngl At $7.SO
• Non- A llergenic • Surgical
Stalnl•H StHI • 2• Kt. Gold
Overlay • Eua Pierced by
Trained Specialist

TheMen o f

KAPPA
EPSILON

Welco me Back Al l St udents
of E. I . u ·. .
and Are " STROH I NG " A R ush
Party At "I:"he

Cooper, under t he advice of his
attorney, was not allowed to testi fy at
'
the inquest.

Can you
shoulder it?

A Lieutenant o f Marines. Command a
Marine platoon or p ilot a multi-m i l l ion dollar
Phantom jet. At your age that's more
responsibil ity than most men will ever know.
Can you shoulder it?
You beg in leadersh i p training to earn your
lieutenant's bars next summer. No trai ning
of any kind is requi red during the
school year.
If you can handle the job, the Corps will
make you a Lieutenant of Marines the day
you graduate.
Introduce yourself to thfi! Marine Officer
who visits your campus.

The Marines
are looking for

few good men

to lead.

No bn-<:ampus training

.,,,. _, t•llhl-"'- ..rrlnfia
Md ,,.. ..,.., •9Mcllon
•r•U.ble •re fol plwc«l Nn.

work together was really_ the best thing
to come out of senate . "

had been drinking prior to the ac
cide.nt�

a

Northwest Comer of
Charleston Square

conflict of interest.
Dancu' s employer, Intramurals Dir- .
ector · David Dutter, said the decision
not to rehire her was an attempt to
avoid politics in his office.
Grant said the court found no
conflict of interest in the case and

Officer's commission upon graduation
Officer selection team is.on campus today
through Fr�ay, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the UniretS!ty Union

· T. K. E. HOUSE
1 429 7t h St .
at

8:00 To n ight
C all: 345-9064 fo r In fo .

23

24
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Summer in Revie1

Lincoln ( I lli nois) rejects (o ur fi berg lass) Abe
by John

Plevka

It was a turbulent summer for the
62-foot fiberglass statue of Abraham
Lincoln
The large statue for its IO years of
life in Charleston has been considered
somewhat of a foll y locally. However;
another Illi nois city this summer
seriously considered giving the con
troversial Abe a second life.
The statue's namesake, Lincoln, Ill.,
eyed the massive stateu in J u ne. and
sources had said the purchase of the
statue was nearly a certainty.
The Lincoln Chamber of Commerce
to purchase the statue,
wanted
disassemble it and relocate it in the
Railsplitter State Park, located several
miles south of the Logan County seat.
in
history
hectic
its
Despite
Charleston, t h e executive director of
the Lincoln chamber said in late Ju ne
that they would be willing to meet the
$5,000 price tag on the statue.

However, at a meeting of the full
chamber of commerce board, it was
decided that Abe would not be
realizing a second life.
" We just felt this price was just too
much out of line with other projects
we're currently wbrking on," chamber
President Frank Sawicki said.
He indicated that accordi ng to their
estimates it would have cost an ad
ditional $5,000 to $7 ,00 to d_isrnantle,
move, refurbish and re-erect the
towering Abe.
In addition to the cost factor,
Sawicki said the stories of the turbulent
history of the statue also loomed as a
detractor from the possible purchas� of
the art work, erected in Charleston in

1 968.

The statue, originally planned to be
County
Coles
the
at
l ocated

fairgrounds, was relocated a t Linco ln
Park, located southeast of Charleston.
The plan of the corporation of local
busi nessmen who gave birth to the
statue idea was to have the statue
planned · Lincoln
t he
overlo:o k
Reservoir.
However, the · lake project was
canned by the state, so the only thing
the statue has overlooked i n its IO years
here has been numerous beer parties at
the small park .
Today, the park features k nee-high
weeds and scattered piles of cans and
trash.
Additionally, Abe has been the
target of numerous vandals who have
blasted several large holes in the statue
with shotguns.
Word of the bizzare history reached
the Lincoln area by means of a
Journal- Register
State
Springfield

newspaper article.
Sawicki said the story " scared a I
of people around here."
He added that up to the point of t
story, many residents were backing t
statue project, "but I think the initi
story really hurt us. ' '
execu fr
S tr o h m enger,
Walt
di rector of the Lincoln Chamber
Commerce had visited the statue a1
he said he "could see how the hi
was considered a joke. "
Strohmenger, however, had hop1
the statue could be repaired and th
the city could then cash in on touris
since Railsplitter State Park is locat
just off of Interstate 55. The stat
would have been visible from t
highway, Strohinenger said.
Sawicki said, thou g h , that t
economics and not the public attitud
toward the statue won out .

Leigh quits job
as chairperson
of Coles Board

b y .J ohn

Plevka

Eastern political science depart ment
inst ructor Peter Leigh announced his
resig�ation from the chairmanshi p of
the Coles County Board this summ
mer.
In a letter to County · Clerk J ackie
Bacon, Leigh cited personal reasons
for stepping down from the post J une

30.

•.

Leigh was the second county board
:1ead to step down from the post in less
than two years. He assumed the post in
October after former
chairperson
his
annou nced
Podeschi
Richard
.
resignation.
I n his letter of resignation, Leigh
explained that "Two of the most
outstanding reasons are that the time
which must be devoted to board
business and to the additional and
numerous responsibilities as chairman
of this body I ) has significan tly eroded
the opportunities to spend time with
my family and 2) has eroded the time
needed to devote to my professional
responsibilities. ' '
Leigh, a Republican, was replaced
by Ken Degler of rural Mattoon in
J u ly. Degler, also a Republican, will
remain as chairman until the board
reorganizes following the November
elections.
Leigh is a professor of political
science at Eastern and a former head of
that department. He has taught state
and local government courses since

1 969 . .

Remodeling set
for Old Main

Math classrooms and offices in Old
Main will undergo a facelift costing
over $I million;,later .this semester, an
administration S)>okesperson said.
Wayne Ow�s. director . of in- stitutional rese ch and planning, said
earlier this sum er that bidding for the
project will beg{ii in late. September or
early October. :
He said the nine to f2· month con
struction job w 1 b�gin i Decerri�er.
this
ated I milli
Eastern was
summer by the·
p eral Assemtfy for
the rehabilitatio p�ojec Owe11s1s?id.
The money will be u�ed to provide
.classrooms and offfices for the math
departmen t , which uses parts of the
second and third floors of Old Main,
Owens said.
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Start with Hardee's new Big
Roast Beef Sandwich. It couldn't
be better, so we mode it bigger.
With 50% more tender roast beef,
sliced thin and piled high and juicy,
with your choice of three sauces,
on a toasted sesame

seed bun.

Add Hardee's· fresh,
crispy fries and a medium

soft drink, and
you'll be full.
Without
emptying
your pockets.

• NEW DEAL ON
OUR NEW .
- RQAST mEF MEAL.
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. Panhel lenic & lnterfraternity Counci ls'
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JFCFt/I Rush SchedtJe Open Rush - Aug. 23-Sept. 1 0

1978

Ptmhe/Fal Rush Schedule

Rush Registration Aug. 28-Sept. 6 Union lobby

·

Formal Smokers

-

Monday 6:30-8 p.m. Beta Sigma Psi
'

-

_Tau Kappa Epsilon

Tuesday 6:30 -8 p.m.

Sigma Pi

Sept. 1 2

Phi Sigma Epsilon

8:1 5-9:45 p.m. Sigma Chi
-

8:1 5-9:45 p.m.

,

Open Houses-Wed. Sept. 6
Open Houses-Tums. Sept. 7
First Parties-Sat. Sept. 9

Lambda Chi Alpha

Second P�rties-M011_ . Sept. 1 1

D�lta Sigma Phi ·

Sigma Tau Gamma

Final Parties-Wed. Sept. 1 3

Wednesday 6:30-8 p.m. Kappa Alpha Psi
Pi Kappa Alpha
Sept. 1 3
8:1 5-9:45 p.m. Alpha Kappa Lambda
Delta Chi

Take Pledges-Thurs. Sept. 1 4
Open R ush-Sep t. 1 5 :.. Remainder of school

OPEN R USH-Sept. 14-R emainder of Season

.

N

_t:'0
W (� ts.) E

EIU GREEK
CHAPTER HOUSES

�o/

FRATERNITIES

_I I �
__

Harrison Ave.

2

S

f/l

�
!!
....

3.

848 Sixth Street

Delta Chi

Delta Sigma Phi
Kappa Alpha Psi
Lambda Chi Alpha
Pi Kappa Alpha
Sigma Chi
Sigma Pi
Sigma Tau Gamma.
Tau Kappa Epsilon

�

Phi Sigma Ep8 lon

151' Ninth Street
1639 Seventh Street
1532 Fourth Street
962 Tenth Street
1!)17 Ninth Street
956 Sixth Street

9

D

865 Seventh Street

1429 Seventh Street
1509 Second Street

SORORITIES

13.
14.
15:
16.

17.

18.

19.
20.

Alpha Gamma Delta
Alpha Kappa Alpha
Alpha Sigma Alpha
Alpha Phi
Delta Zeta
Kappa Delta
Sigma Kappa
Sigma Sigma Sigma

Polk St.

-

7

Taylor St.

19

Taylor St.

509 Lincoln Highway
Not Housed

20

1616 Ninth Street
1816 Ninth Street
1528 Fourth Street
2211 Ninth Street
1007 Tenth Street
1 102 Sixth Street

13

....__,, -

Lincoln Highway

17
6

'2

::s
....
:r
f/l
�

::r
00
�

1. Alpha Kappa Lambda 1821 Ninth Street
418 Harrilon Aven�
2. Beta Sigma Pai
4.
5.
6.
7.
. 8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

10

i

Eastern
I I I I no is

/u

B

n[J

hana

T

Rt. 16

1

o·

CJ

Johnson St.

'

8

University

:r

Grant St.

�

D
·

oy· . . . .

Hayes St:�

..

..

•

...

,

.

.

.

f

-

l. .

...

.

Garfi�ld St.

.

,

... .
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.

'

-

�

,

.,.

-

. . .. .
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Quick quartet
Eastern's mile relay of (left to right)

Eddie Hatch , Steve Jones, Regie
Johnson and John Caliozzo brought
home numerous honors last season .

All four received All- American honors .
helping the track team to a 1 3th place
finish in the NCAA Division II finals.
Besides finishing third in the finals
with · a 3 : 0 9 . 7 clocking, the quartet
also broke the school indooor record
as well as the outdoor record . C0ach
Neil

Moore

labeled

their

per

formances at the nationals as "super.

They really ran a good race against
some of the best nmners in the
natio n . "
Drake)

ff

�
'I
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(News

.,

photo

by

,,

Melissa
)

THE
BAN K OF C H ARLE STON
.

· Says Welcome To E .I. U .
.

.

to open your checking or savings account
during your first few days on campus.

The Bank is conveniently located at
62 1 W Lincoln and is open 9:00 to 5:30
six days a week.
�

Now with 3 drive-up windows to serve you b.etter

'BANK WHE.R E YO U A RE WEL COMED'
The Ban/,
. .

.

•

62 1 W.

Lincoln

al

C.laa�leaton.

·

.

.

'

348-8 1 3 1

Member FDIC

·""
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vitt's first season p1 uves to be success
Gossett recently raised his average to
.292, with three home runs. Gossett
has adjusted well to his new position at

baseball players off
placed fifth in the
B World Series signed

Little Falls, third base.
"Jeff really looked at home at third
base," said Eastern cadl Tom McDevitt.
"He has committed just five errors all
season, and according to some of his

llilllltrlids over the sum

the total of former
baseball to five.
Pat Rooney, and Rick
to pass up their final

teammates, he has the best arm in the
league. "
R�ney i s playing with the Montreal
Expos' Jamestown, N . Y. team, in the

after the 1975 season
the Atlanta Braves

Gossett's Little ·F alls Club.

eligibility to take a
� joining Charles
Pattin, who is now with
City Royals, and Bill

N.Y. Penn League, the same league as

The junior outfielder from Arlington
Heights is leading his team in rbi' s
and is hitting around .265.

" Pat has impressed some people in
the Montreal organization, " McDevitt
said. "He has really played well so far
this season . "
Doss, selected b y the San Francisco
Giants, began the season with the

Giants ' rookie league team at Great
Falls, Montreal, but was moved up
quickly' to the teams's Class A team at
Cedar Rapids, Ia. in the Midwest

k team places 1 3th
AA II comp etition
the end of May, but its
sure kept running to finish
ftCAA Division II national

co�pared to his 13. 7 qualifying time.
"It was a very valiant effort, a really
gutsy performance, " Moore commen
ted, reflecting on the leading scorer for
the outdoor season.
"All in all, we didn't do as well as
we expected, " Moore admitted.. "You

and return with eight All

tanding for the Panther
its mile relay team who
W with a time of 3:09.7 to
r school record of 3 :12.2
. Setting the pace was first
Callozzo, followed by Regie

League in the fall, and it looks like
Rooney will too. I'm not certain Doss
will be invited to the Giants' In-

·

structional League Team, but he very
well may."
Tucker, a left-handed pitcher, who
left Eastern after th.e 1975 season, is in
his 2nd full season as a professional,
and is cu rrently playing with the

Atlanta Class A team.

A RT

m a te ri a l s

SA L E !
NEER 'S 620 6th Stre et
·

the season, " according to Moore.
Quite the contrary, Agustine Oru
wari placed 6th in the 1 10 meter high
hurdles, but competed with a badly
sprained ankle to finish at 14.4 as

1 campus may have quit

League.
"All three kids are playing good
ball," McDevitt said.
"Gossett for
sure is going to the Instructional

27
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Processi ng

•

* RC Pape r

have to be ready, remain healthy a�d
be lucky, but we weren't very lucky , "
h e added.
Moore found the quality of the meet

Steve Jones and anchor Ed

unusually high and attributed k,ey
injuries and poor weather conditions
as damaging factors .

Despite the exterior barriers, Moore
concluded. " We didn 't fare as well as
we expected, but we were sure a better
team than 1 3th in that meet . "

llODtributing to the team' s
were distance runers Joe
and Reo Rorem. Sheeran
'4dl in the I O ,000 meter run

• 30:47.5

mark and Rorem
Sth in the 1500 meter run,
3:46.3 to break the
3:46. 7 set in 1976.

ATTENTION

meet

is not finished yet,' ' Moore
. "He is well on 'ms way, but

it's O¥et he is going to set some
here that will be hard to

The Physical Education Dept provides a rental service for dothing

a personal record as well as
place triple jump finish, Charles
leaped 52-0'hon "his best day of

and towels to students, faculty, staff and university guests.
The service charge also provides a daily exchange for

i n g its circulation poi nts
you better. Pick up your
at:

O ld Main
Student Services
Coleman H a l l
. B uzza rd B u ilding
Life Sciences
Physical Sciences
McA fee G y{f}
Lantz Gym
B lair Ha l l
. Appl ied Arts
F ine Arts Center
University Union

clean laundered items.
For more information on procedures and changes, contact the
.
I

'

•

c�eck r.ashing vvirllovvs in the University Union or the Lantz Gym
,

,

Equipment Room.

Charleston /GA
700 W. Lincoln

Open 24 hours a Day

7 days a week
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COUPON

· RC
Cola

Coupons Valid
only
at Charleston IGA

·

@

3 tor
11. 00

2 liter bottl e
(64 oz.)

Limit 1 coupon-With Purchase

·

([ffi).

({$)1

�

� - - - - - - - -- - ------�----- - � - - - - - ----- � --- - -J�
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COUPON

KELL rs POTA TO CHIPS
Twin Pack Regukl oiDip

39¢

7

Coupons
Expire
9-2-78

oz.

Limit 2 wi1h coupon and Purchase

·�

L ------- - - - - - ------ ------ - - - - - - - - ---- �---�

Also:·

Stop by Our:

In-Store Deli-Hot foods to go !
In-Store Bakery-Donuts (fresh Daily)

-Breads, cakes and more !

Play BAN K ROL L
at Dlarleston IGA
EASY TO PLAY AND WIN!
1 . Only adults m·a y register. Only 1 registration a l l owed
per household.

2. Each adult family member of a· household is entitled

to have their own F ree Cash Ban kro l l punch card :

3. Once each week you must have you r Bankro l l card
punched i n the partici pating store.

4. Th.en �h w.e.elc\, one name wiH be df'awn from the
BankroL1 drum.· If any ackllt family membel of that
hou� ha$ had the i r cwd punched that � in
the store where the ir name was drawn, it'.s a Winner !

5. There is · no pu rchase necessar:y to play or win the
Bankr� l l and you need not be present to win.

